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LOCAL NUTTERS.RAILWAY HORROR.IN LABRADOR. WOMEN NEEDED LABELS.
LATEST OLKAVISOS BT VSI OAZ.

the finest Manitoba Hour,> IIADFUL ACCIDENT ON THE 
WEST SHORE LINE THIS 

HORNING.
COULDN’T TELL THEM FROM MEN 

IN THE 12TH CENTURY.
■< EXPEDITIONS TO THE INTERIOR 

OF THE DESOLATE LAND.Just received 3 GROSS of ‘CROWN’*7 THE TRIUMPH MOP. Falls ln Grand Elver 8000 Feet High 
Which Only two White Men Have 
Ever Seen ta he Beached If Possible.

Sh John’s, Nfld., July 30.—This year 
the spirit of exploration is showing com
mendable activity in the United States. 
In addition to Lieutenant Peary’s ex
pedition to Greenland, with a view of 
securing a further advance towards the 
North Pole, along its northern shores, 
tNo American Exploring parties have 
taken their departure for Labrador, 
with the intention of penetrating the in-

assfjîsrsra.-ïÆ
wilderness.” One of these is headed by 
Professor Left of the - Bowdoin 
college, and is composed of 
students or graduates of that

Bat the Male Shirts Began to Shorten, 
and the D
ble—Pretty Soon the Females Will 
Be Dropping AU Hindrances—Hour 
Glass Forms.

Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. 5.—The new 
dress reform crusade is to be conducted 
on the following lines : To learn to 
stand well, to walk well, to breathe cor
rectly, and thus to control the vital points 
of physical being are the first principles 
of the science of true living.

The work will begin with the study of 
anatomy, the relation of the vital organs 
to each other, and the correct size and 
proportion ot members of the body re
latively, after which will follow the study 
of the famous statues of antiquity.

In pursuance of the above plan the 
Th„ ... following subjects are to be discussed:

ÏÏtaSta in the. Anfitel/ »rael1înd iteetoct upon the system-
jZTDeMh-onews has been ZZITZ
received from tbam tince they MHaii, “ar't^e

dress,beauty without cosmetic,principles 
of beauty as connected with dress bond
age of conventional dress, a talk on 
sculpture by Mrs. Harriet Hosmer, the 
anatomy of the female torso. Greek dress, 
classic and proportionate sizes and 
urements, revival of classic simplicity in 
the first French empire, formation'and 
prevention of fat, dress vs.women,bea9ty 
the expression of the highest h 
qualities, adaptation of Greek dress to 
Greek civilizations, relations of diet to 
physical and spiritual beauty, the un
reasonableness of modern dress, dress of 
northern nations, an ideal body and bow 
to clothe it.

Mrs. Frank Stuart Parker said tonight: 
“A great demand is being made today 
upon women’s strength, and the public 
character, so to speak, of her work. She 
is coming into direct competition with 
men, and she finds that in order to keep 
up with her stronger brother she cannot 
hamper herself unduly. She cannot run 
the race with her male competitors with 
a handicap of 20 pounds extra weight, 
and because her clothes do impede her 
action she sees that there are many bar
riers to her success. “Custom goes to 
the wall and innovations are coming 
thick and fast. In looking through a 
book of costumes of the 12th century I 
found a great similarity between the 
dress of women and men.. In fact, I 
could not tell a man’s dress from a wo
man’s without looking at the label be
neath the picture.

I looked through the book and found 
that by and by changes began to creep 
into the men’s dress, while the women’s 
dress remained the same. The skirts 
began to shorten: the sleeves began to 
grow less voluminous. Lace muffles, 
necklaces and plumes began to disap
pear, in fact the whole dress became 
zpore and more sensible, a dress that 
one could work in better, that interfered 
tees and less with the ordinary pursuits 
of a useful being. The priest’s robe and 
the lawyer’s gown still held and hold to
day. Precisely the same experience is 
coming to the women of today. They 
are broadening their sphere so rapidly 
that instinctively they are dropping all 
hindrances.

“In the book of costumes mentioned 
the first radical change was a shortening 
of the skirt It is a remarkable concid- 
cidence that about the first change ad
vocated in our dress improvement was 
the shortening of the skirt—our first and 
strongest point is the appeal to the 
œsthetic and the endeavor to educate 
women as to what ought to be.

“We next call their attention to the 
manufacture of under garments,warning 
for two points, first that the garments 
should be manufactured so that we 
could buy them as a man buys his gar
ments, and not be troubled by having 
them individually made at home, and 
then we endeavor to have garments that 
will more nearly follow the outlines of 
the human figure, because garm 
which deform the body, departing i 
cally from its peculiar lines, really de
mand a building out in some other part 
to balance the deformity.

“ Bustles, hoops, the ridiculous baloon 
sleeves of the past, that emphasize the 
hour glass forms, are illustrations of this. 
We have influenced the business centres 
in Chicago to such an extent that a 
whole line of goods is kept by leading 
dry goods houses to the demands of the 
trade.

The liveliest interest is manifested in 
Chautauqua in the movement.

The Delsarte teacher, Mrs. Bishop of 
Washington, showed a big audience of 
ladies to-day how, under the new cost
ume, they could gracefully-perform the 
the small physical acts, such as sitting 
down and rising, standing, walking, rest
ing, yawning, etc.

CHILDREN KILLED BY WHISKY.

They Found the Liquor end Drank ae 
Much aa They Could.

BY TBLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Butte, Mont, Aug. 6.—At Walkerville, 
Thursday night, two children, Michael 
J. and Mary Ellen Downey, aged 4 and 
3 years respectively, died from the effects 
of drinking whisky. Thursday mcming 
Mrs. Downey stepped out to a neighbor’s 
house and was gone about twenty min
utes. A neighbor called at her house 
during lier absence and saw on the kit
chen floor a demijohn of whisky. The 
boy and girl had been filling up on the 
liquor. The woman hurried to notify 
the mother. When she returned the 
boy was quite intoxicated and soon fell 
limp to the floor. The lad said he had 
been drinking the whisky and had in
duced his sister to drink some too, but 
as considerable was spilled on the floor, 
it could not be ascertained how much of 
the liquor they had taken. Emetics 
were promptly administered and physi
cians applied restoratives to keep their 
hearts beating. The girl died at 11:30 at 
night and the boy breathed his last 
about an hour later.

Twelve Person* Killed
Injured.!

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Syracuse, N. Y.,Aug. 6th.—This mom. 
iog s freigh train on the West Shore 
railroad going west, broke in two be
tween Point Byron and Montezuma,; and 
the express train, no. 3, dashed into its 
rear. A brakeman had gone back to 
warn the
iog prevailed at the time, and made it 
impossible to warn the engineer.

The fireman of the passenger train 
was instantly killed and the engineer 
terribly crushed. Ten Italians enroute 
Id Niagara Falls, in the smoking car 
were killed and a large number of others 
in the same car injured. The sleeping 
cars were horned but it is believed near

’s were rescued.
Physicians and other aid were seat, 

from Syracuse>nd the neighboring cities 
and the killed and wounded brought 
here at 9 o’clock. Seventeen injured 
Italians are at the hospital some of whom 
will probably die.

The smoking car was completely wreck
ed. The wreck took fire and the passen
ger train was burned with the exception 
of three sleeping cars. John F. Bowdich, 
of Boston, was a passenger en route to 
Detroit. He was pinned down in the 
wreck but was oat oat by the train men 
End sustained only slight injuries. The 
whole number of injured is twenty.

Ft. Lbprbaux, Aug. 6, 3 p. m.—Wind 
west, bright, clear. Therm. 66. One 
bark and stinr. New Brunswick passed 
inward, one three-masted echr. outward.

The CP.R. train is reported an hour 
and a half late this afternoon.

The work of retdpping and recovering 
the Reed’s point wharf* south of the I. 
8. 8. Go’s floats, is almost done.

The Public Should Remember that the 
grocers are in the half-holiday swim to
morrow, and make their purchases in the 
morning.

The Parlor Mures drew another lftrge 
crowd yesterday afternoon and evening. 
The attractions are numerous, an^rsw 
the people.

Became Mere Bensft- a Choice Patent, Gauze Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Cotton Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Wool Vests, light weight, white 

and natural;
Ribbed Silk Vests, high and low neck, 

long and short sleeves;
Summer Merino Vests, various qualities 

and sizes;
Summer Corsets; Gauze and Special 

Light Weight Makes.

Also, another lot of the famousa§ Roller
Oatmeal,

liliiiiraiMFn
Me Moils tees,
M Basil MiM

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,

1
11 i\

i
all a greatly reduced price*. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
train, but the dense

JOSEPH FINLEY,
KINO STKEET, Opp. Royal Hotel. 66,67 and 6» Do* *1.

SanibasGENTLEMEN, iMdUt

sebee on King street. The ease WlH «

i.•*,
■ 4‘-s*-T.

will find a beautiful assortment of the Latest Styles in come up to-morrow morning.

What was the Master 7—A bands
man’s music stand was found this morn
ing on Paradise road and taken to the 
North end police station by Officer Rank-

fax early in Jnlyv They took the route 
by the Straits afid Belle Isle ; and pro
bably, in common with Peary’s party in 
the steamship Kite, they, were detained 
by the heavy ice-pack in the Straits. The 
College expedition had a two-fold object.
Five of the party are to ascend the Grand 
or Hamiltonriver in canoes and with 
Indian guides. The river falls into the 
head of Hamilton inlet. The object of 
their ambition is to reach the Grand 
falls on this river, which only two white 
men have ever seen, and are reported to 
be 2,000 feet high. They are said to be 
between 200 and 300 miles from the 
mouth of the Grand.river. The rest of 
the party are to explore along the north
ern coast of Labrador, collecting speci
mens of flora and fauna and making a 
special study of the Esquimaux. The 
fruits of their labours are to be exhibi
ted at the World’s fair in Chicago in 
1893. This party is well equipped and 
may be expècted to do good work.

The other American expedition is 
composed of but two individuals—Mr.
Henry Grier Bryant, a young barrister 
of Philadelphia, a graduate of Princeton, 
and Professor Kennaaton, of Howard 
university, Washington. Mr. Bryant is 
the leader of the expedition, and bears 
all the expenses. He is, though young, 
an experienced traveller, having made 
several extensive Alpine tours, and 
spent some time in Northern Africa, also 
in Norway and other European countries.
Mr. Kennaston is well known in con
nection with the Canada Pacific railway, 
having explored and located many miles 
of the line •- in the neighborhood of the 
Rocky mountains. He is a 
man of considerable scientific 
attainments. Mr. Bryant goes under 

of the Smith
sonian institute, and is supplied by it 
with a full set of scientific instruments.
Sir Donald Smith haï given* Mr. Bryant 
letters of introduction to the agents of 
the Hudson Bay company. He had 
planned his expedition and started on it 
before he heard of the Bowdoin college 
one, and his object is the same—to reach 
the famous Grand falls. His programme, 
however, is more extensive. He intends 
to posh on further than these falls and 
explore the table-land of Labrador, 
about which so little is known, also its 
river systems, as far as time will permit.
He will place his collection of natural 
history objects, etc., in the Smithsonian.
He purposes returning to the coast by 
the Northwest river.

There will be a race between these 
two parties as to which will be the first 
to reach the falls. Mr. Bryant and his 
companion came to St John’s where I 
had the pleasure of making their ac
quaintance. Unfortunately the mail 
steamer Curley—the flrst.which goes to 
Northern Labrador for the season—was 
notteady when they arrived, and they 
were detained hero a fortnight They 
would land from her at Rigolet and 
thenee make their way to the head of 
the inlet Having engaged Indians 
there they would enter the month of 
Grand river and commence their ardu
ous task.

The ascent of this river is a difficult 
undertaking. There are numerous 
rapids, some of them of a formidable 
character ; and in many places the cur
rent is very swift, so that rowing is im
possible and tracking becomes necessary.
Portages are fréquent and in a few places 
difficult Stoat hearts and strong arms 
are needed. Mr. Maclean,of the Hudson 
Bay company, when leading an expedi
tion into the interior in 1839,was stopped 
by these falls. Later, Mr. Kennedy, an 
employe of the company, reached them 
under the guidance of ah Iroquois In
dian, who had lived many years in Lab
rador. The Labrador Indians have a 
superstitions dread of the falls, believing 
that they are haunted by evil spirits and 
that no one can see them and live. That 
they are really 2,000 feet in height is in
conceivable ; but if they turn out to be 
1,000 to 1,200 feet they will prove to 
be one of the most interesting in the 
world. Above the falls, the river is 
said to be 500 yards wide con
tracting to 60 yards at the falls 
themselves. It is well-known that the 
great table-land, as Professor Hind 
states in his “Explorations,” is 2,000 
feet above the sea level. The river 
comes from mi immense lake in the 
table land, and, if report be true, makes 
the descent at a single leap. Niagara’s 
volume of water is, of coarse far great
er; but its height is only 164 feet- 
The return of these parties will be eager
ly looked for. They will hardly be able 
to start for home before the beginning 
or middle of September. Should they 
prove successful we shall soon have nu
merous visits of tourists bound in the 
same direction.

Labrador is in the ascendant this 
year. Another party of Americans have 
gone to this region of iceberg, in our ^time SSSÜ
regular northern mail steamer, Conscript. doe8 he pay five million dollars duty,but 
They are three in number—Professor you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
Albert 8. Bickmore, of the American na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Museum of Natural History, New York, ^ellîÆ Cubs, td'Æ 
He IS accompanied by Messrs. Harris brands. Call and see them at City Mar- 
and Robinson, both of New York. They ket building, 46 Charlotte street, 
will not enter the interior, but make the 
round trip as far as Nain, the most 
northern of the Moravian mission

The best disinfectant for preventing

SCARFS AND TIES. Thisthe spread of infections da 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and dose 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
pot up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE: ; *We are shewing some very fine goods in Bound Hkbs.—The bark Arklow, from 

Sydney for this port and an Italian 
bark were sighted dqern the bay last 
night by the ship diaries from Bio 
Janeiro. ________,

WArenas Lost,—The police report that 
Mrs. Alexander Doff, lost a gold watch 
on Paradise row. laat night and that W. 
J. PorceH'e daughter lost a silver watch 
and gold chain on King street.

Wbolssals Mabxxts.—Barrelled beef 
has taken a slight rise in price this 
week. Floor holds firm and there seems 
no prospect of a drop tor some week» yet 
Granulated sugar has advanced slightly.

Lrrru Gnu. Lear.—Officer Harrington 
reported to-day at the police station that 
a little girl named Nelly Johnston, had 
strayed from -her home, 21 Clarence 
street She is 4 years of age and wore a 
pink dress and black hat

Yacht Race.—A race between several 
fast yachts will be held on the Kenne- 
becasis Saturday afternoon for a pennant. 
The following yacht» will compete; The 
■•Pique", "Daon", “Jnbitee”, British 
Queen and the Ina. The course will be 
about ten miles.

Sits, Collars, Caffs, Gloves aM Hosiery. The 6es« evidence toe have of the growing popularity of MONSER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, it that our sales of this famous IAme 
twice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

R. D. McABTHUB,
MEDICAL TTAT.T.j KBICTON NEWS

A Bis Plento—A Tbnradny Half Holi
day—The N

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Aug. 6.—Steamer David 

Weston steamed from her wharf this 
morning at 8.20 with fully eight hundred 
persons on hoard to attend the Knights 
of Pythias picnic at Burton today.

The " Florenceville ” went down this 
afternoon with another large party quite 
a number being dry goods clerks whose 
employers closed their establishments 
to let them attend the same. As a con
sequence Queen street presents a very 
dull appearance this afternoon.

The dry goods and jewelry stores have 
decided to close their establishments cm 
Thursday afternoons during this month.

All of the students in the French de
partment of the Normal school fifteen in 
nntnber have passed their entrance ex
amination.

Rainsford Staples, of 8t 'Marys, was 
kicked In the arm by his horse yester
day evening; fortunately no bones were 
broken.

We are offering a choice lot of SCARFS on 
Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price. SAINT JOHN, N. B. Sole Agents.JARDINE A COour M

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Umbrellas. Waterproofs. WE HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:* I
with stand
ing collar.

Small, Medium and large

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, SILK COEDSlean a* 
ly with. HA all colora;»

all Colors and Black
97 HZXISTO- STREET. These Spectacles an 

positively the BEAT
'i 'i

abraiH HiiorW,THORNE BROS.
call intention to 

Till FAMOUS 
CHRISTYS

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICA»
HATS.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUGOI8T,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

JOSHUA START’S,
A.WATCHMAKER*

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH A C0„
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, fet. John.

-O-

DANIEL * ROBERTSON
LOUDON HOUSE RETAIL.

Valuable Horse D*AD.-r-Cbarlie Mc
Kee of Princess street, met with a 
serions loss last night Hi» valuable 
black -horse “Charlie” took suddenly 
sick and died in the stable. Mr. McKee 
states that he had been offered as high 
as $600 for the animal some time ago.

Small Pox on the Passage.—Ship 
Charles, Capt. Nickerson arrived at the 
island this morning from Rio Janeiro. 
She was Visited by Sr. Harding who 
found that a light case of small pox had 
been on board during the passage but 
the patiqnt has now recovered. The 
doctor ordered the vessel to the Inner 
quarantine grounds. The Charles is in 
ballast. - _______

The Lily EL—Schooner Lily Ê. spoken 
of a few days ago as having fallen over 
at EatonyiUe, N. S. and broken her 
masts has repaired damages and was 
ready yesterday to .proceed,!® her des
tination. She was loading piling at 
iatonville and at low tide listed 
slightly. The mainmast rolled her out of 
and the foremast head was cracked. A 
new mainmast was obtained at Eaton 
ville.

•9
•■LEADER."“CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF .

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
cloves, hose and Underwear,
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS MVe™ 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.

o o 
3 £

■ BO YOU WAIT A FIRST CLASS
4PIANO, ORGAN,

------------------ok------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
Q«nua Paper* m the Chiearo World’sthe

IT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Aug. 6.—A local paper says 

“The idea of holding a world’s fair in a 
country bound by McKinley ism is 
grotesque. German manufacturers can
not hope to obtain a market there. Only 
Americans will profit by the experience 
gained in inspecting the exhibits and 
they will probably then Increase their

» 5 »

f* <D O0 3°

If so. it will be to your advantage to Call onx

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
floods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.3®
cm ^

o -
3 x “ (/)8-g °

■ t<-o

duties.”
Agblatt HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.expresses similar views, but

in a milder tone.O BARNES & MURRAY, A WORD WITH YOU.KEDEI & CO., ■HCIUkND AHO FRANCE.

They Will take Joint Action In China.
ST TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 6.—England and France 
are negotiating to take joint action for 
the pirhtedtion of their subjects in China. 
If aueh action should become necessary 
it 1» stated that '.Germany will join 
England and France in this work. ’

Identified, 
tor telegraph to the gazette.

Glendale, L. fc, Aug. 6.—The body of 
the girl found murdered here on Sunday 
h$s been identified by the Rev. W. T. 
Martin of Hewletts, L. I., as Hannah 
Bobertson, who worked for him as a 
domestic two months ago. She left his 
House on ^Saturday afternoon to go to 
New York. She had been separated 
from her husband, who was a moulder 
in Brooklyn.

Will Not Talk About Egypt.
BY TELEGRAPH TOTHS GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 6.—The Standard’s cor
respondent at Constantinople, says that 
Lord Salisbury has declined to grant the 
Porte’s request to reopen the negotiations 
for the evacuation of Egypt on the 
ground that it is in-opportune to do so 
at the present moment.

Leprosy la Chicago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—The physicians of 
the county hospital here have come to 
the conclusion that Martin Gaelick, an 
inmate of the institution,is afflicted with 
leprosy. He will continue to be treated 
as an inmate of the hospital

Bfiaala** Crops.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Pbtersburgh, Ang.,6.— The South 
Russian crops ars improving. The crops 
in the Volga provinces are blighted and 
a famine is imminent

IT Charlotte Street.READY AGAINFOR SPRING TRADE. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

GRAND MID-HUMMER SALEo . over100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37’to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered fn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut

Propose, during the remaining few weeks of sum
mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn suoce-s is to deserve it.

*4 »
3<D CONTINUED>

C c <i

During the month of AUGUST.
The success attending our sale has induced us to 

continue it for another month.
Mv $64 Walnut Soit is the beet vaine in Canada to-dav.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chaire in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 

fine Fancy Tables and Chaire innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
Do not’ibrtaM-bEt I gemot b. brateni n prie. Th« ImrnwM. .to»k oarry, and the trade I do

ehowit. ____ ____ __ ____ __ . . .

CTOZEUsT WHITE

Mamet.—The supply of 
[ produce in the country 
been so great since the2 green staff ' 

market basi 
haying season commenced as it was a 

ind meat is .quite scarce 
re is no country beef in, 
eel brings 7 to 9 cents

Some very
•3. aNEW GOODS. 

NEW BARGAINS.
$.</>

cr* 0."0
CU 8> '
-1 v 3
Q. (ft 3

G5and high 
and bntc
per pound, while lamb eells at from 9 to 
U, greeq peas are 20 cent» .» peck and 
green California beans 30. ,Early rose 
potatoes bring 65 cents a basket, rasp- 

86 cents per half pall, blne- 
There are a few nice 

house plants snd the season-of water 
lilies has commenced.

s I IO:

CASH FRICEN ONLY.
openta

radi- £THIS WEEK WE OFFER

25 doz. Ladles Cashmere Hose, 
good value at 88c., for 29c.

25 doz. Cotton Vests 29o pair.
White Quilts 89c.
White Quilts $1.26,
26 doz. Turkish Towels 29c. 

per pair.
10 doz Bleached Towels 87c. 

per pair,

PRINTS.—Remember we con
tinue to sell our unequalled 
12c. prints for 7}Ac.

Also a low line for 6Mc.
Printed Satteens.former price 

80c., for 19c.
Printed Cambrics 18c., for 12A
Striped Shaker Flannels, new 

patterns, for 6Mc-
Ginghams, 25 patterns for

5^c-

DRESS GOODS—NEW GOODS.
Homespuns in all the new 

shades, for the remarkably 
low price of 68c. per yard, 
46 in. wide.

Double Width Cashmeres 44 
in., new shades, 29c.

Fancy Spot Goods, 46 in., 39c.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.
26 doz. Scarfs at 19o.
The balance of our Cotton 

Scarfs, two for a quarter.
A splendid pair of Braces for 

26c;
Odd Lines of Summer Under

wear at Vi price.

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 11c. per 
pair;

Ladies’ Lace Mitts 26c per 
pair;

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hosiery 
10o, 14c, 26c, 29c, 35c, 60c.

FRILLINGS-New Frillings;
Veilings, new patterns;
Art Muslins, new patterns in 

washing colors, 10c. per yd.
REMNANTS, REMNANTS

7 sa -w a■ o*
393 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

?
S' IJUST OPENED. 3

2. a aAMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE.

E ■ H 3
1‘2.10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING : The Gloobcap.—Ship Glooacap, the 

Spencer’s Island company’s new vessel 
was successfully launched at Spencer’s 
Island yesterday abont one o’clock. A 
gentleman of this city who was present 
at the launch told a reporter today that 
it was one of the prettiest launches he 
has ever seen, and he has seen many. 
Hundreds of people witnessed the vessel 
slide off the ways. The Glooscap is 
2200 tons register and is 223 feet keel. 
She will load deal at Spencer’s Island. 
The cargo will be shipped by Mr. George 
McKean of this city. Neil Hoyt also of 
this city, will stow the cargo.

mile* Court.
John Smith, drank, was fined $6.
John Murphy was fined $6 for strik

ing Michael McGonrty on King street in 
view of the police.

Michael McDevitt, Joseph Bennett and 
Edward O’Connor, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

Edward Fisher was given in charge 
by his father, John Fisher, for beating 
him in his house, Pitt street. The son 
promised to go away and the matter was 
allowed to stand.

Peter Foley, charged by Robert Adams 
wiih stealing a watch from his store, 
King street, was sent to jail for 30 days, 
Foley appearing to be of weak intellect.

Enos Medley was yesterday sent to 
jail for nine months for larceny.

Survey on the Sewer.
The portwardens held a further survey 

on the schooner Sower. They.found the 
covering board on the aiarboard side 
very badly chafed, three stanchions on 
the poop rail, fore stay, redder and 
rudder irons broken.

They recommended that the damaged 
parts be taken out and replaced with 
new; keel; shoe; lower piece of grippe: 
dovetail plates; eight planks on port side; 
and two on starboard side be replaced 
with new; that the vessel be retrenailed; 
caulked and painted all over, lost anch
ors, part of chains, lines, hawser stores, 
cabin furniture and all other damages 
made good.

They valued the vessel with her 
tackle and apparel, in her present con
dition at $1475.

Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels, Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

And a variety of other goods. Prices low at

S*

Oi

•BIG 
Annual Marked Down 

SA-ZLiE!

WA.TS03ST &c C 07S
COR. CHARLOTTE AN» UNION STREETS.

TNOT OUR FUNERAL.
<?

to wind up the balance of our 
Summer goods

We close onr Store Able week at 7 o’clock, as per agreement, with the understanding 
W»t if three large Shoe Dealers of standing in this city don’t comply with the well understood wishes 
ot the working men and women of this community, L e., shortening the hours of labor from 15 honra

JUST OPENED FOR MID-SUMMER TRADE.
19 King Street.A large invoice of Oxford Tie Shoes, etc., etc., which we offer at 

prices that must insure a speedy sale.
Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes with real patent leather trimmings made to retail at 2.25 only 1-45.
Oxford Tie Shoes in Calf and English patent leather at 85,95,1.00, 1.10; solid value they have been 

reduced 30 per cent.
Men’s very fine Congress, full finished; this boot is the greatest wonder of the age, i. e., in the shoe 

trade, only 1.25, would be cheap at 2.00. #
Men’s very fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for 1.25, reduced from 1.80.
Men’s very Heavy Brogans, solid leather, only 75c.
Two more cases of thise Tweed Slippers to arrive at 22c. pair.
Infants’ Strap Shoes and Laoed Bootfionly 25.
Ladies’ Real Dongola Boots, extraordinary value 1.25 up.
All Wool Tweeds for 40, 50, 60, 75. 85 and up. Half Wool N. B. Tweed very heavy only 32c.
Men’s Tweed Saits 4.75 up. Going out of the Clothing Trade. Look oat for squalls in this de. 

partaient.
A large invoice of Youthsand Boys* Boots------Bal Boots in Split

and Calf, Pegged and Wired. These goods must be examined to un
derstand that they are extra value, 95,1.90 up.

GENUINE BARGAINS. A. G. BOWES & CO.,
Fr**ee-fin»sl»n Treaty Signed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. /
Paris, Aug. 6.—Le Paix today an

nounces that the treaty of alliance be
tween Russia and France has been sign-

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Look Here at our Prices :»

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

ed.

The Grand Army.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Detroit, Aug. 6.—Capt. John Palmer, 
of New York, was elected çommander in 
chief of the grand army of the republic.

titi 1.50
POPULARSOTH CENTURY STORE,

12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.
LATE SHIP NPWS.

Arrived.
pSchr Ina, 113, flanselpeoker, Rookport, bal, J K

Sehr* Jolliette, 66, Evans, Rockland, bal, A W 
Adams.
Coastwise—

Sehr Temple Bar. Bridgetown. 
w Emma, fishing.
“ te„D&pob.u„.
“ Hope, Hampton.“ Lice. Windsor.
M Mayflower, Quaeo.
“ Star, Parrs boro.
% N H Upham. Parrsboro.
“ Elisa Bell, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.
Sehr Vivid, 43, Craft. Bastport, B Mooney Bros

0 Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

3.50t -

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

,1, 1.50
CLIMAX RANGES

and Repairs in Stock.This lot for this week only.“THE PUBLIC 
HAILS WITH JOY”

a remedy that is used but once a 
day and that at bedtime. 
“Dyspepticure” is used but once 

a day at bedtime for Indigestion, 
Chronic I>yspepsla,Bleeplessness. 
For Headache or distress after 
eating, it relieves wonderfully 
and cures quickly.

•• Jessie D, 86, Bnllerwelf, Parrsboro. 
“ Star, 66, Driden, do.“ &fe^£kh™, Wi:

” Brisk, 20. Wadlin, St Andrews.

stations. The professor’s object ”is to 
collect information as to the scenery, 
natural history, ethnology, etc, of New
foundland and Labrador. We never 
before bad so many American tourists 
at this season. Canada, too, is sending 
us contributions. Unluckily for tourists 
this proves to be the coldest summer up 
to this date that we have had for twenty 
years.

Leave Your Order Now S^All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.AMERICAN 

CLOTHING- HOUSE,|D„„
Sehr Lisaie-Dewfy, 385.366 deals. Miller k

Cor. KinglmdIOantorburySta. I B

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, for Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

The Weather. ^
BY TBLBGRAPH TO THE CtAfinTB.

Washington, Aug. 6.—Forecast. Gener
ally feir, varable winds, no decided 
Changéof temperature. Fair and slightly 
warmer Friday.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

. 21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.’

. NEW YORK Sehr Chrtaket, 137342 plank, B G
H. CODNERA. G. BOWES.

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

BUSES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte Street.
KEMKHBT.lt FOB CASH ONLY.

. /

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT

V

at $1.10,*, regular price $1.25
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HEOWB S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAP
SETTS.DINNER We lire now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoodt;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC RING CHAIRS; 
OEEICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

:o:-

Union Street.FEED BLACKADAR,

GROCERS, ETC.COAL. BOURKE & COLD MINES SYDNEY, CANNED GOODS. •>
The best of all the Cape Breton Coals.

32 KING STREET,Oar first car new pack has arrived, we of
fer for immediate shipment
300 Cases Peas. 200 do. Strawberries. 
50. do. Raspberries, 50do. Pork A Beans, 
35 do. Pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apples,
20 do. Gooseberries, 20 do. White Cher

ries, 50 do. String Beans.

VICTORIA NYDIEY,
a splendid coal for grates and cooking

LANDING,
the above at very low prices.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

Gents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk ! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats ™™ 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

We are expecting SPRING HILL coal, 
and a few cargoes of ANTHRACITE and WHOLESALE BYother eoals.

G£0. S. deFOREST & SONS st%&f~Send orders to
R. P. &W. F. STARR,

Smythe street
1800 CASES TO ARRIVE.

t iSEASONABLE FRUITSACADIA
ttn, Reserve awl Hart Coal Pwu*Pe2Lhes’Gooseberries;

t a xTTiTxrrï Red and White Currants; 
LAJN DUN Ü. Baspberries, Melons;

Oranges and Bananas.

ts WHITE and DRAB.

<i

PRICES LOW.
TELEPHONE 329.

STEWABTS GROCERY,
16 Germain street.

I®"Cream in any quantity.MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COR. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

Strawberries,
Plums,

HARD COAL. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St John, N. B

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Now landing at Llord’s wharf, ex sehr “Ethel 
Granville,” 180 tons Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sizes.

Apricots,
Oranges,

Pears,
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.Telephone 369.

Tilbpho*i]114.COAL.
---------- :o:----------

Soft Coal Landing.
Apples, etc.Telephone 114.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
TAYLOR &DOCKRILL, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Go. in the World,

J". SIDNEY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine'. Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

ex “Pioneer’' at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons OOWKIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

84 KING STREET.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.W. Xj. BTTSB'Sr, Are receiving fresh every day
X. 6. CHERRIES, 

GOOSEBERRIES,
BE IIEBERRIES,

81, 83 and 86 Water St.
BO. TON. HARD COAL hourly expected 

to arrive, in nil sises.
And other Fruits in season. iHATSjAUCTION SALES. 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Armour’s Extract Beef.Sheriff’s Sale. Boy’s Straw Hals, Boys’ Eight Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Eight Color Tweed Hate,
Roy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Eight StlffHals, 
Hatty Goods, Correct Styles.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

Will be soldat Public Auction at Chubbs’ Corner^ 
Saint John on*
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

A LL JOHN MEALBY’S leasehold, right, title 
A. and interest in "All that triangular, 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vm : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway, leading 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thenoe 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out 
of the Supreme and County Courte against tthe 
said John Mealy individually and also against.the
„id John ««“’‘"STmIs A.'HARDING, 

Sheriff.
St. John. N. B.,16 April, 1891.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, - *■ Market Square.
McPherson bros ■ »

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

No. 181 Union Street,

BARTEBTT PEARS,

APFEES MEEOHS, 

BERRIES, at

CHARLES A. GLARE'S,
NO. 3 KING SQUARE.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.St. John Oyster House
place and between the hours above named,

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.
24 July, 1891. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 

etc. Fresh every day.
Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 

winklea.
dams shelled to order.
AO Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

Equity Sale
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.C. H. JACKSON.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,FENDANTS.

et the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pnrenent to

first day of June, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee in Eqmty.duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed m the forty-ninth year 
ot the reign of bar present Majesty 
Queen Victoria, intituled “An Act 
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the
BiLmSrMof«tC^Mnd.hJo7Mnt?FÎ

erlv from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
lard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 

running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester-

SfSrsLSsS All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
SSthZon”™^^^ and OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. ol"Colon and Mill Streets.
pia°n'àff»“soîfoîto»“i°t‘,erp“tic°'‘r’,PP ° FACTORY; Cor. Charlotte and ShetHeld Streets,

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891.
& C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 

Tooth,' Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.MARITME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LE1D WORKS. Robertson’sKChemically] Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

SAJZZKTT JOHN- XT. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

G. C.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
MAY CONCERN.*-

**• . IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
a-* 3tf£ .H- - •

AW?, SINGLE gentleman purchasing one of ouri ,;uv2tt vtil' 
»*•:« oa f* '

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.
THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAT,
JULY 27th, 1891.

Jooto'o -. *'■ '■
' in rik MIiW

‘ ■■) ■ <v
■'.IT .

above goods are home manufacture.
* n; j fj- - n

- - MAIN STREET,W. R. LAWRENCE»

NORTH END.

All Nova Scotia had only 280,000 inhabi- before the time for opening them was en
tants, now it has 600,000. There was tirely false. The first he saw of the tend- 
not a’mile of railway in all Nova Scotia, ers was when they were opened before
and all the other means of communies- the harbor board. The thing was sim- ^ often we hMr le ,1?i ti„d,” 
tion were as bad as possible. The total pie as there were few items and it was re*J(,°££t tt»t
imports and exports of Nova Scotia in not necessary to examine further. As a been working herd, but that 
1852 was 110,824,780, or very little more matter of fact, the witness saw no more 
than half the trade of last year, and this of them after the board meeting, 
included the trade with New Brunswick The witness’ story of the stmr. Admir- 
and Quebec, which does not now appear al was as follows: The Admiral was 
in the trade returns at alL The revenue originally for the Richelieu Navigation -W
of Nova Scotia was smaller then than it Co. Julien Chabot fl&âde the purchase, bitting medUinet» build them up—to bring about 
is at present, although the Dominion but witness made the first deposit by dwfe^njd Molt they ihould-ttie Eery. Iron 
government now relieves it of fully half way of payment It waà found that the 
of the expenditure it was then liable for. ship required repairs. Then she ran on

a rock on the Nova Scotia coast and in- ■■■ 
curred other expenses. The Rich-Hen 
company dediped to take the Admiral I
and she stood in Chabot’s name. No m-1 tué, eud mtk.. yuu reel like 
snrance could fie expected on the Bay I ty*—e—t—______

PUT YOUR

TIREDwith New York by water except 
now we have 

on the
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive- I route which make the round trip every 
ness is a dangerous practice, aud more liable I wee^ aa regular as clock work ; then to 
iïrfc'SrÆSXÏ j reach St. Andrews, St Stephen or Wood- 

(•{h-ning tiie bowels, corrects 8t0ck we had to submit to the diecom- 
the cosiivo habit -ad esiablishvs a natural forta 0f a journey by mail coach, cover- 
dally action. Such an aperient Is found | ^ ^ to four dayg . now eithe,

place is reached in a few hours by rail i 
nhlch, while thorough In action, strengthen i then the island of Grand Manan was 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory aboufas remote as tne islands ot the 
organs. South Pacific, and was known only to
ÆîffiirÆÏÏÎiï ils inhabitants, a few fishermen and 
the doctors could do no more for me. Then & few adventurous artists ; now 
arrÆKTfS Ü communicates with the main Und 
movements, i ain now in excellent health. I three or four times a week by steamer 
^Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont. and is known the world over as one of
takeAyer-s S, In d find them to be more | the most delightful summer resorts in

the world; then no steamers plied on the 
Kennebeccasis, the Belleisle or the 

than any other pill I ever took.” —Mrs. B. C. I Washadmoak; now each has its steamer 
G(.UFor subject to consti- ™aking three or four remunerative trips

and nervous headaches, caused by de- a week, and the head waters of the lat-

The Use Of by sailing vessel; 
two magnificent steamers

any thing 
they have

In effectually TIRED
Ayer’s Pills,

TIREDThe Recorder should sigh for the good 
times before the deluge. It builds up the 

aides; tones the appe- 
a new person. .SoldTHOMAS MCGBREYT’S EVIDENCE.

He CMtniletM Nearly all tbe State- 
its of Murphy and Robert Me-Effective Chaleur route and witness coaid not get 

the servicer-off his hands. He wotfld 
admit that dating the whole period down 
to last winter thé Admiral was his prop-1 
erty and ran in his interest, though it 
was subject to mortgage, ttrOtto one Roes
and afterwards to N. Connolly. I ^, «. w w r / ,

Mr. Geoffrion read a solemn atones* .- » . fJJM 1AJ-JS
tion prepared by Thomas McGreevJ. tobens '■ 
be read by Mr. Curran in the honee, in] •
which be said, "I never owned the Ad- rowr blankets
mirai and waa never a contractor with I . . .
the government,” end asked if he still need cleansing but peu hate to

do it; they’re heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are stot to clean or weU done as

Otawx, Aug. 6.—At the examination 
of Thee. McCreevy yesterday afternoon 
he contradicted most of the statements 
made by Murphy and by his brother. 
Regarding the croes wail contract of 

wished to 1883, witness swore that he knew noth
ing of his brother’s connection with the 
firm. Tenders were received and read 
in the harbor beard diet and afterwards 
sent to Ottawa. The impression st the 
board was that Gallagher’s was the low
est tender. As the tenders were 
not worked out the board could 
not determine whether the next 
fewest was that of Beaucage, or 

rye FVFNINR IÎ17FTTF I ports on the basin of Minas, the West Peters, or Larkin & Connolly. Witness 
I nt LILmnu uhll I i l India Mands and the mother country, hffi tn impression that Beancage’s was 

Ie published ererr evening (Sunday excepted) at | In the time which reference has the lowest The tenders were sent to 
No.21Canterbnrrstreet.br I been made there was no steam- Ottawa end Mr. Boyd figured them up.

, Witness did not seek information from 
Mr. Boyd and did not seek to influence 
Mr. Boyd. He did not disease any item 
with him until Mr. Boyd’s return was 
prepared. Witness knew at the time 
that his brother was constantly in the 
habit of tendering other names for pub
lic contracts. He moat frequently need 
the name of Geo. Beaucage. Witnee 
was asked as to Morphy’s story respect
ing Peter’s contract 

[Morphy testified before the commit
tee that Thomas McGreevy told him 
that Peters’ tender was got rid ofby be
ing figured up over that of Larkin, Con
nolly A Co.]

Witnees flatly denied making any snch

Irangement Oi the liver. After taking various I ter are reached by railway; then when
remedies, I have become convinced that . ^ / _______ ™_
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never I one Went to Dlgby Or Annapolis, COm- 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short | munication was much toss frequent 
time, and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”-rH. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

than now, and if he 
prolong hie journey to Windsor or 
Yarmouth, it waa done by stage; 
now we have a steamer five times 

y j a week between those places, and rail- 
• I way between the latter and Windsor, 

Halifax and Yarmouth. We have regu
lar steamer communication now, which 
we did not then, between this port and 
Weymouth and Yarmouth, the various

T-rrr*.•■ai?

Ayer’s Pills
» PREPARED BT

Dr. J. O. A.YBB A CO., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

adhered to that solemn statement
Mr. McGreevy said he was the regis

tered owner of the Admiral and had only 
a qualified ownership and bad made his 
original statement in that sense.

Further examined witness said that 
the boat was put in Chabot’s name, not j if UYOdB put them through 
by witness but by the Navigation Co, [ Ateproœm. IVs cheap washing 
Chabot personally made the contract 
with the government It was always 
the belief of witness that Chabot could 
have kept the boat if he had wished. others have,
Witness always believed that the com
pany would eventually find the money 1 — 
and relieve him of his daim, as want of . 
money was all that stood in tbe way. I

too. Try it once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try it again;

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), ers between Annapolis and Boston 
Yarmouth and Boston, Yarmouth and 
Halifax or in the Bras-d’Or lakes, as 

^f1Z?Sfr?fi™hW=Ufo'cïS5ïï1 on ÎK| there are now, and the “Heather BeUe,” 
following terms : Capt Evans,hardly better than the “Con-
ONB MONTH................................85 Cemte qUeror” that used to ply between this
THREE MONTHS........................................
SIX MONTHS............................................... a*00
ONE YEAR........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA Y8 IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

UN GAR’S, Waterloo St.

port and Digby was the medium through 
4.001 which Prince Edward Island communi

cated with the main land. How the 
country has been consolidated by rail
ways, to speak figuratively, it is not 
necessary to specify.

-.iifl
IN PARLIAMENT.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.— In the commons to
day, when motion was made to go into 
committee of supply, Mr. Charlton rose 
to move a resolution condemning the gov
ernment’s pplicy dealing with the North
west timber limits. He said that tile 
policy had enabled members of parlia
ment to make wealth .for themselves,

_ ^ D citing the Rykert case as an example, I purchased at much betimes he met Engineer Perley at Ottawa and had resulted in a corrupt waste of L o 6 ^ f ponction the
but never sought to influence him as to bUc reB0Urcea. Immense areas of jP ^ Moooro

yond the limits of his own province, contracts. Those matters rested mainly Northwest lands were being given to ®ltllfi manufactured Stock of Messrs.
_________________  Consequently there was no field for am- with engineer Boyd. Replying to a ques- iand grabbers and railway speculators. Kinnear & Co.. HameSS ManutaC-
ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY AUG. 6.1891. I bition and every industry except the tion, he said that Robert McGreevy and He a li8t 0f timber limits granted tUTCTB, and having in addition a

— manufacture of lumber and the building Boyd were intimate friends and much member8 of parliament showing how a. large 8t0(& ofoUT OWE make, to 
For the latest Telegraphic Nows | of ships was carried on wi a limïted scale, together. * x ^ a * * host of the government’s parliament- <|uoe ^ Bame J will Sell at B great

But the merchants and manufacturers Witness flatly contradicted the state- ftrv «mnnortera had been imitating Ry- j j r Allof Portland, Boston, New York and ment of Murphy that he (witness) told o^e ofthe applicants for a timber ^Ctira from regU P
Philadelphia had their customers Murphy be had put up the security for limit wasMr> Foster, minister of finance.'m want ot üameBB
scattered through the cities and towns Beancage’s tender and that the Union O** hundred and thirty two townships
of the maritime provinces all- the way bank charged him nine per cent. He had heen . en to 23 members of parlia-
from St. Stephen to Sydney sad Char- furnished no money for the Beaucage ment It was ab8ard to say that those
lottetown. Their travellers toured the tender. antg did not impair the independence
country at stated intervals with trunks Witness pronounced utterly false Mur- ^ parliament. It was merely part of a
filled with samples of boots, shoes and pby’s statement that he (witness) told eneral pQpcy 0f corruption against 
rubbers, hosiery and knit goods, gentle- Murphy that he bad promised Beaucage, ”hich pnblic 0pinion wa8 now revolting, 
men’s furnishings, hats and caps, cloths after Robert McGreevy had got the as- He ed tbat the timber lands should 
and ready made clothing, bonnets aignmSnt of the contract to him, that he ^ offered at aacti0n.
and millinery goods, hardware (witness) would give Beaucage $6,000 Before the debate closed, Charlton
and cutlery, drugs, patent medicines, and that he (witness) wanted Larkin, woaM j^ve given half bis sessional in-
perfumery, fancy goods and jewetery, Connolly & Co., to give it to Beaucage, demnity to bave the afternoon to live

else he should get it from them to give oyer again It wa8 admitted that during 
to Beaucage. the regime of the Mackenzie government

Witness most emphatically pro- and tbe early days of the present ad- 
nonnoed a great number of other state- mini8tration there was great difficulty 

chines, agricultural implements, stoves, ments of Murphy to be utter falsehoods. jn a^^atering public property ini .
household furniture, pianos, organs, Coming to the $28,000 set of notes in western timber lands. Bat it was shown Just published in paper 111 Harpers

June, 1883, Thomas swore that no sign- clearly enough that John Charlton, M. P-mVlm SdUare Library, 
ing or transfer of such notes took place p.f bad circulated a great number of false * ^
in his presence. The members of the and malicious slanders against his 
firm never came to his office on such an fellow members. More than this it was 
errand. He did not send Robert to shown that this same Charlton in 1887 
Murphy to get the $25,000, and knew of made a solemn statutory affidavit which 
no such transaction. Robert’s state- was false, and which, as Sir John Thomp- 
ment that he handed these notes to son showed, Mr. Charlton must have 
Thomas was read. Witness said the known to be false. What Mr. Charlton 
statement was untrue. Robert said that now says is that he was misted by a 
witnees had used this $26,000 or part of sentence in a tetter of Mr. Hickey’s, lata, 
it to pay judgment in the McCarron case, member for Dundas, into supposing that 
McCarron was a brother-in-law to Mr. Hickey was an applicant for a tim- 
Robert and ' the flatter was managing her limit Therefore he made a solemn

affidavit that he was an applicant, and 
sent the same to Dundas for use against 
Mr. Hickey in the election. Afterwards 
when Mr. Hickey told him in parliament J 
that the affidavit was false, Mr. Charlton J IU 
says he admitted his error. |

Bat the minister of justice produced I 
the affidavit and showed Mr. Charlton! 
how he had examined the official ra»1 . 
cords-and found it there stated that Mr. J G 
Hickey was an applicant if Mr. Charl-T2’* 
ton had examined the records his af- Lr-j 
fidavit was false and knowingly false, J 
for the record was exactly contrary toijB 
what he said. If he had not examined j 1 
the record, his statement was false for 1^1 
he swore he did. And having committed 
this crime Mr. Chariton added to it by 
circulating his false affidavit among Dr. I

{ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements. wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, Thlrt7 yeara ago interprovincial trade 

Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachin- was almost out of the question. New 
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable Brunswick products could not be sold to 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE. J advantage in Nova Scotia or Prince Ed

ward Island and vice versa. Nor was it 
General advertising $1 an inch for first I possible for a dealer in imported goods 

insertion, and 20 cettis an inch for continu- extend bj8 trade to any advantage be- 
ahons. Contracts by tbe year at Reasonable 
Rates.

F

HARNESS. HARNESS.
•tetement aa Morphy reported. Some-

re-

look on the First Page.

COL DOKVILLE IN GREENWICH. Plku*. Call am> Say. Monxy.

T. FINLAY,CoL Domville has evidently taken the 
alarm at the news conveyed to him by 
the Gazette that the grits of Kings in
tend to put another candidate in the field 
should there be another election in that 
constituency. On hearing of the plot to 
side-track him he at once made arrange
ments to defeat the plan by which he 
was to be consigned to political oblivion.
His first thought was of Greenwich
where he has a body of friends so faith- . , _
fnl that h» can always rely ontheir Yotes, flne 8^,es, teas and tobacco, and 
no matter whether he is right or wrong. e™ry«ung ™ «-at m required b,
To arrange a meeting at Greenwich did «» «T °r ““‘7 merctul”t' They

sold us the bulk of our weighing ma-

927 UNION HT.

A Group
Noble Dames,

BY THOS. HABDY,not take long and a meeting came off 
on Tuesday evening. Col. Domville was 
supported by the veteran Me Alpine 
whose faithful services in the cause 0f glassware, flour, burning and lubricat

ing oils, and a thousand et ceteras, for 
which they were generally well paid.Gritism have not been rewarded ac

cording to their merits. The Grits who 
are trying to kill off Domville will please 
take notice that he is still in the field 
and that the faithful Me Alpine is by his 
side. Such a combination should be 
able to defeat the best laid plans of the 
envious McCready.

-FOR SALE BY---------
The change that has been effected by 

confederation and the adoption of the 
national policy is one which the old fre
quently fail to observe and of which the 
young have little knowledge. Every 
article to which reference has been made

THE TELEGR1PH IRQ COLOREL VINCENT. |ia now manufactured on a large .cale in
------  Canada or imported direct from the

The silly Telegraph makes an attack p]^ 0f production. Hence the demand, 
on Colonel Vincent, M. P. for Sheffield, which has been supplied, for better facili- 
in its editorial columns to-day. The I ^je8 f0r interprovincial communication, 
reason of this attack is that Colonel Vin- and tbe erection of factories and 
cent, is seeking to strengthen the bonds workshops all the way from Syd- 
which unite the different parts of the n8y Vancouver that give eroploy- 
Empire by preferential trade while the ment to thousands of men and 
Telegraph desires to see these bonds | women, who, otherwise, useless pre
weakened and the Empire destroyed.
The Telegraph spent a couple of months 
at the beginning of this year in a futile 
attempt to elect an annexationist to re
present the city of St. John, so that it is 
not now well disposed towards loyal sub
jects no matter on which side of the.At-

-----kmtic they reside. Hence the silly
^ attempt of the Telegraph editor 

to interrupt the Institute meeting 
at which CoL /Vincent spoke and 
the subsequent articles in the Telegraph 
complaining of Col. Vincent’s conduct in 
daring to ask that the trade between 
Canada and the mother country be in
creased. The St. John grits are prepar
ing another Waterloo for themselves 
when another election takes place.

j. & a. McMillan,
Prince William Street,

Bt. John, N. B.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o

RPIANOS,» McCarron’s business. When judgment 
against the witness was given the witness 
asked Robert to meet the obligation as 
witness had no ready money and Robert 
owed him $400,000. Witness was going 
away. Robert told him he had some ac
commodation notes he could use, and 
witness asked his own man of business 
to apply to Robert for the money, After
wards he learned that the money fur
nished by Robert was raised from Lar
kin Connolly notes. Robert charged 
him with this money-but afterwards told 
him it might go for election expenses.
No bargain such as alleged by Murphy 
had been made. Witness did not benefit 
personally one cent for this $16,000. Dur
ing 1884 he received no other payment 
from Robert

He squarely contradicted the state
ment that be was to have all the lamp 
sum contract produced over $50,000.
Neither was it true that he agreed 
take $14,000 on this business, nor was 
it true, as sworn by Robert, that witness 
bad asked for $14,000.

What money did you receive in 1884 7 
asked Mr. Fitzpatrick.

A.—$10,000 in bills; in two sums of] gift of timber limits to the notorious H. 
$5,000 each.

Q.—Was this for a political purpose ? The discussion continued till mid-
A.—I should say yes. It was given night, a vote was taken—yeas, 100 ; nays, 

for a specific purpose. Witness met his 81. Mr. Bavard voted with the opposi- 
brother and talked over matters in ap- tion, as did Mr. Tarte, 
plying for above amount. The money The house went into supply at 12 
was not applied to witnesses’ purposes o’clock. Supply was voted in for light- 
and no consideration whatever was houses and coast service, marine h 
given to ‘hnfirm hy witness. The eta,e- 
ment that $22,000 was paid to witness in 
consideration of the firm obtaining the 
supplementary contract was distinctly 
nntrne.

Re the Esquimau dock, the statement 
by Robert McGreevy and Morphy that 
Murphy paid Thomas McGreevy $5,000 
in notes to get the contract was untrue 
No agreement of this kind was made.
Murphy’s statement about a bargain by 
which Thomas was to have 25 cents per 
foot if granite were snbeituted for sand
stone was false. No each conversion 
could possibly be made. The only sug
gestion of political contributions from 
Murphy connected with the works was 
on one occasion when Murphy said he 
would give a share if some extras were 
allowed. Witness told him that things 
were not done that way. It was true that 
witness lost interest in having monthly 
estimates made promptly, 
was director of the Union bank 
which had made large advances 
to the firm, and was desirous 
that the firm should get its pay as work 
proceeded. He saw the minister on 
this behalf several times. It was true 
that $25,000 had been promised by the 
firm in 1887 for election purposes. Wit
nees asked his brother how much the 
firm intended to subscribe for the elec
tion. Robert went to see the members 
ofthe firm and afterwards reported that 
they would give $26,000. Nothing was 
stated about dredging. Asa matter of 
fact, only $16,000 was then in the fund, 
and $6,000 after the election, making 
$20,000. The whole sum received by 
the witness for political purposes from 
the flrpi daring the period from 1882 to 
tbe present time was $66,000, including 
all notes and contributions.

The statement that witnesf with his 
brother examined the south Wall tender

GUNSURPASSED IN
Twe, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
pared to engage in agricultural pur
suits would have no resource but to cast 
their lot elsewhere. By building up large 
industries and giving employment to a 
large population that was adverse to the 
adoption of farming as a profession, con
federation and good government gave 
the country an impetus which other
wise it would not have acquired in hun
dreds of years.

N
A. T. BUSTIN, g

38 Dock Street.

A VALUABLE REMEDY _ ■
■ŒQODHZ&EBm

Blood.
BOoMLOOsBottls FAll

Men from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island have made large for
tunes in the United States and men from 
the United States have done the same in 
these maritime provinces. Others of our 
people have grown poor there and others 
of their people have grown poor here. 
We sincerely believe, however, that the 
chances for doing well here are better 
than there. Places are open for skilled 
labor in every branch of industry ; we 
have millions of acres of virgin soil un
surpassed in productiveness on the con
tinent; we have a climate that is emin
ently healthful; a good market, good 
schools, cheap living and liberty to 
do anything except commit crime. 
Nothing more can be desired, and they 
“who grow up with the country” will 
every year have more reason to be proud 
of the heritage which will descend from 
them to their children.

WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER
Hickey’s constituents in ordar to injure ]J MUVEY, Chemist,

to rescue of Charlton, but was not able to 
do him any good.

The debate took a wide range, and of 
course brought out the black chapter 
in the record of the administration of 
the interior by David Mills, namely the

W11 CABBAGES,
MONEY FOR ELECTIONS-

The evidence given by Thos. McGreevy 
yesterday contradicts in a general way 
every statement made by Robert Mc
Greevy and Murphy in regard to corrupt 
agreements for the obtaining of public 
contracts. It is now a question of vera
city between the two men, Murphy 
and Thos. McGreevy, and as it 
is the province of the com
mittee to. decide which is telling 
the troth we make no comment 
upon that matter to-day. It would have 
been well if the opposition press had 
been content to pursue the same 
course and not undertaken to condemn 
the accused persons before they were 
heard. Thomas McGreevy admits that 
a considerable sum of money was sub
scribed for election purposes, which was 
no doubt a very bad thing, hot which 
seems to be the fashion of the times. 
Whenever an election takes place the 
political managers become impressed 
with tbe idea that a great deal of money 
will be required and they carry round 
the hat to obtain a campaign fund. At 
the last election in this 'dty the Grits not 
content with subscriptions from local 
politicans and friends and with drawing 
as much money as possible from Boston, 
actually begged a subscription from the 
widow of a Liberal public man, once the 
most prominent of the party here. 
The use of money in large 
amounts at elections is a mons
trous evil in Canada but neither political 
party can claim to be free from it. It 
would be absurd therefore for the Grits 
t/> undertake to condemn Thomas 
McGre wy for using money for political 
purples seeing that they are so deep in 
the mire themselves.

----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----

Express Wagons,

Concord and

H. Cook.

-----ALSO----

08-1 AW EXTEMSIOW TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

Kine of kellu murphy
e® u I Main Street, North End.

Medicines
ROTE ARD CORHERT.

The session of parliament, which came 
to an end yesterday, will be memorable 
as the first in which a free education 
bill was passed. The measure, although 
too favorable to denominational schools, 
will effect a vast improvement in edu
cation in England, and its passage is a 
great gain to the cause of progress.

The death of the Earl of Dartmouth 
places his Viscount Lewisham in the 
House of Lords and creates a vacancy 
for the constituency of Lewisham which 
tbe viscount represents. This constitu
ency at the general election of 1885 gave 
Viscount Lewisham a majority of 1,225 
over his Liberal opponent, the vote be
ing 4,244 to 3,019. At the general 
election of 1886 the vote was 3,839 to 
1,688. The constituency is therefore 
strongly Conservative but the Liberals 
will no doubt contest it.

SPEAK EASY
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEA Cure “Almost Miraculous.”

"When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years t, irg* a VIVx> 
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 | MAN HHSAj 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•• Early in 18861 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, hut was confined to my bed most of the St. Julian Oyster HoUSC 
time I was there. In July I read a book, * A 1 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Un- I p. E. I. OYSTERS 
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 

short time I was up and

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT
MONAHAN’S.

169 UNION STREET.
Païen away Dor*. Custom work a.

15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

Witness —AMO, FEI8H------
LBPREATJX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c

MITCHELL <e LIPSETT,

better and in a 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint A Walling Mfg. Co., and since then FLOWERS.The Acadian Recorder pines for what 

it calls “the good old days.” It saye 
Thirty-nine yeara ago to-day (August 

5,1852) the flagship Cumberland arrived 
at Halifax from England with Lieut- 
Gov. Sir Gaspard LeMarchant on board. 
The cloud of Confederation had not then 
arisen in the land, neither had the Tory 
locusts that have since developed into 
millionaires. Had the people of Nova 
Scotia a free voice to-day they would 
say: “We were happier, more contented, 
more generally prosperous in 1852, as a 
free province, than we are in 1891 in a 
virtual state of vassalage, when to be a 
Nova Scotian signifies much lees than it 
did 40 years ago. We have, in every 
respect, exchanged the gold for the 
tinsel.”

“In the good old days” for which the 
Recorder sighs Halifax had less than 
20,000 inhabitants now it hie 35,000,

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAT
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,

Plantsam in good spirits aud have a good appetite. I VITE have a choice lot of BeddingUX-mam- s™d ■
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of | ]Qe McINTOHH, - 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A.
Lbhb, 9 N. Railroad St., KendaUvllle, Ind.

RETROSPECTIVE.
Telephot e 264.An extract from a letter by Dr. 

McNutt, formerly of Truro, which the 
Gazbitk published last evening, brings 

recollections of the state of
’CAFE ROYAL,

DomwlUe Building:,np some
general business in the Maritime 
provinces and the facilities which were 
afforded for its transaction prior to con
federation, a little more than twenty 
four years ago. In those times we had 
weekly communication with Boston by 
steamer, now we have daily éteamers; 
then we had no

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla MKALfl SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIAL!
Pool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM”CLARK.
Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for#». Prepared only 
by C.LHOOD A CO., Apothecaries, LowtiL Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollarcommunication
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.and all sorts of pretty offices. She took 
them in her handsome carriage to drive; 
she insisted on their remaining to dinner. 
And before the drive was over* she had 
induced Aspatria to extend her visit un
til the opening of Mrs. St. Alban’s school.

"We three are from the North Country,” 
she aaid, with an air of relationship ; 
“and how absurd for Miss Anneys to be 
alone at Mrs. tit Alban’s, where she is 
not wanted, and for me to be alone here, 
when I desire her society so much !”

TO BK CONTINUED.

Stops for Nothin*.
It is noted as a curious freak in light

ning during a storm in Montana that a 
loaded Winchester rifle (magazine gun) 
was struck and the metal melted with
out the cartridges being exploded. An 
old experiment in schools was to pass 
an electric spark through a small 
quantity of loose gunpowder. If it did 
not meet too much resistance the pow
der would be scattered without being 
ignited, so rapid is the movement of 
electricity.

Falling of the hair is the result of inaction of 
the glands or roots of the hair, or a morbid state 
of the sealp, which may be cured by Hall’s Hair 
Renewer.

Long haired individual (to managing 
editor) Is the literary editor in ? Manag
ing Editor—No ; he’s gone off on his 
vacation. L. H. L—Do you know 
whether he read my poem before he 
went ? Man. Ed—I think he did. He 
asked for an extra week’s rest

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—'Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N, B,

RAILROADS.MANUFACTURERS. STEAMERS.

Sunday Train.S. R. FOSTER * SON,
MANUPACTUKBM 01

WISE, STEEL ». All Q 
and IKON-CUtIM IL. O

v,ii SPIKES, TACKS, BEAUS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

F
lee Water—Dde tors Dinagree.

A celebrate.! physician says, “All ice water 
drinking is bad, also that ‘ a severe blow upon 
the body just over the solar plexux,” (which in 
good United States language means SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

»Xd $fSSfbSk
instant death,”

p< rtion of the nervous system loca 
of the stomach.) "will cause almost 
and he further says "the sudden shock caused by 
a deluge of ice-water into the stomach has exactly 
the same effect upon the solar plexus as the blow, 
and may cause sudden death by its action upon 
it and through that.on the heart.” Another equal
ly celebrated obysician says. "Any diction which 
unqualifiedly says that cold drinks are bad and 
hot drinks are good must be absurd,” and farther 
“cold water stimulates ««trio secretion; the 
fore do not smile at your friend because he thinks 
a half-glass of ice water before eating gives him

MSB.*® 
ÈahassssîE
disease is being slowly but surely laid. Do, not 
drink ice-cold water, but pure cold water; » IRtie

hot weather. Ifrfrom drinking too much iee-wa- 
ter you have stomach cramps, or are “water
logged” as it is called, or are attacked with
VSE&tfSE ftaatasos
drinks which irritate rather than allay the infla
mmation which baa caused the trouble; but adopt 
the practice of: taking! dtOy just before retir-

water, which will prevent.all such attacks and ill 
effects from ioe-water. In fact a little pamphlet 
sent free to any one by L 8.'Johnson, k Co., Bos
ton, Mass., contains a vast amount of information 
a boutât resting those summer trouble! with that 
good old household remedy.

Clara—Such a queer pair of eyes that 
child haa 1 (hie ie black and the other 
blue, Charles—That’s nothing. I have 
known one of my own eyes to show the 
same characteristics.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO. E ffiSStSMje filtisrs

^SiiEEE
F J. McPEAKB, 

Superintendent.

18381838 Established

.7. HARRIS & CO. Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"
------ LEAVES------(Formerly Harris k Allen).

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKParadise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEWBRUWSwiCKFStttoRV
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MASTOAOICHBe OF

Railway Can of Every Description,
•FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

viaBastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FHIDAV at 2 p. m.

(Local Thk.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, fi

Pier 40, East River, every Tor-day at 5j>. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Bastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and
meals.Ww. WEATHERHEID,
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,Sti John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 189110 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BQARDIN G.IHACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages,-Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Portland Rolling ..Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

r TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Fut Ex pm. for Quebec. Montre.1 and
Nightil'ïS.'foi-iüiifu:::::::;

3
16.35
22.30

trains between 8t. John and Halifax.DOMINION LINE.RUBBER GOODS.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BUAORETS, &C.

Sente Tweed Clothing;
Ladite’ Bobber Cloaks;
Ladite’ Showerproof Cloaks; 
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons; 

and thee it Bed and Crib Sheeting;
Air Pillows and • Cushions;
Morse Covers, Interfering Bings; 
Carriage Ducks and Drills; 
Belting, Packing and Hose,

---- BETWEEN-----
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal,The Jnioe of the pnie^troU frotn^ oarefullj

Êorlüh drink jSSuntaorr.l.' "Health* in”il‘ 
Solace In it. These dog days. Recuperative 
power in it. A pleasure to drink, 
does yon good.

Night'SSSK from HaIifai (Monday ex-

efis-, M,
Ti ..................................................... ........

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891. 

A. CH USni W. W. CO- Steomerr. Turn. Liverpool.
City Bead. UHEVB'ltt ** ,|

1841. ESTABLISHED .1841, ijSWifu 10
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop, labrador, IS - »

MANUFACTURE TORONTO. 3.316 Se„t. 4Steam Engines. !«
High,Lower Compound, (for mu£f

6.10

A contemporary asks : "Should , 8 
red haired girl wear blue?” "We an
swer promptly • Yes, if she wants the 
town clock to atop, the fire department 
to turn out and the people to take to the: 
woods lest they see her.

4-1 SiiSSi-SS,MS
» 16 from Chicago. Montreal and Quebec.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

EJSTIEIir <5c CO.,
Oct 7 

" 14MUl Supplies and Rubber Goods,
68 Prince William Street.

6,000
Have yon need Lessive Phénix in the wash? 

No ? Then you have rpiased s comfort, e benefit

solve a little in hot water and it will clean marble 
or metal, or tinware, or in fact anything that 
wants to be cleaned all over the house.

and land (And Weekly thereafter.) D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.These Steamers are ail doable engined, full 

iwered, built In water-tight compartments, have 
idshrp Saloons and Staterooms, an 1 are furnish- 

1 With every requisite for making the passage 
iroeg the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 

State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
mm; lllllt tTffliirtttfl1 the greatest of all luxuries

electricity, and will make rapid passages,
Special reduced rates have been 

Tickets by Canadian Pacific 
Railways m connection with 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., furnish
ed on application.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.I inbVeal,’Spring Chicks,jr-r

HOTELS.
Imu. All

Turkeys, Fowls,
Native Creen Peas,

And all Gbben Stuff in Season.Benedict—Hello, Singleton ; I haven’t 
met you for ten years, since. I married

Z^rSU'SSSiigiTHOM AS D E A 8,
you were engage^ to her,, Singleton— t^’knd l4<?Ity Market.
Oh that's an right I don’t regret it, old c/:‘ "Ly‘
man. Benedict—Bat I do !

S=EîîkE„,..

JOHN SMITH.
CENTRAL HORSE,and Intercolonial 

Ocean Tickets by

37, 39Iand 41

K1NCISQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.NCmbB

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.sh'4i

That distention of the stomach which many 
people feel after eating, may he dne to improper 
mastication of the food; but, in most cases, it In
dicates a weakness of the digestive organs, the 
best remedy for which is one of Ayer’s Pills, t* b* 
taken after dinner.

Agents at 8L John.I tn
■

wick, will be alternately, between Fredericton and' 
St. John, for the balaace df the season.

- '),i 'i'l k? iutiÈrt

On the Ehine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FREDERICTON, *<■

: , He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on 7. W. BOOP,

Every hundred years the Atlantic 
ocean pushes back the coast line, where 
no rocky bluflfe oppose its march, : about 
one-third of a mile. At thie rate <* k*J a-}f ■»»:»«■ patu*"»
vance 3000 yeare hence Philedelphia' #m&lv<nwionyt«nton on’ .pplic.tmn. 

will be on the edge of the eeaand New ' -‘*»**•• JtfLIUB L INCHES.
York in the soup. F«ri«rieUm,Jnl7 29th, 1891. ^ - < - i

WEDNESDAY NEXT PBOPBIETOR.mgr JMrtPSriy eogne 

Dated this 2Tth day of July. A. D.. 1891.Terms^:—$35.00 for^the Mason, payable to the

Net Victoria HotelJAMBS PENDER,
Sm&SF

, uProriaional Directors.
Y, (^RflMBR of this line.wilMeave St. John,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m.4* Fare Sl.OO™1”8 
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enoeville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
ayniAtatwmer. : Oak Point. 40 eta.; Hamp-

' -4 .«Sami’-MU' riw. 8L John. N. end.

MWSriJSïte S'sftXM

A Healthful and Hleeaant
Bummea-Bdriitfci 1

248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSHERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
boat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.

Boston Brown Bread“Oh, if I had only taken this medicine earlier 
in life, what years of suffering it would have 
saved met” Was the touching exclamation of 
one who had been cured of rheumatism by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Scores of such cases 
are on record.

at 6
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
treet

urday at 12.30p.m., calling at all way landings,

-=Lffl01ttDE, siiggSteESSCAKE AND PASTRYThe Secret of Beauty.
Miss De Plain—Doctor, what is the se

cret of beauty?
Family physician (confidentially)—Be 

bom pretty.

SPECIAL NOTICE
of every description. 

Fresh every day. In Stock and For Sale Low by
T. H. HALEY, — 8 Charlotte St,Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is gnar*nteed„to contain po Tartan# 
or other Injurious Acids.

J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown.Shiloh’# Consomption Care.

j\o.; NewBranswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY 8. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OP MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few1 dotes 
nvariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while ite Wonderful su 
the cure of Consumption Is without a pa 
he history of medicine. Sinceits first disoc 
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test whtol 

other medicine can stand. If you have • e 
we earnestly ask you to fry ft. Price 10c.,

ker tiro». Market Sguare, ». W. Holm, 1 
Bed, S. Wetter», West Bed.

NIAGARA FALLS
WINE COMPANY'S WINE

—FOB 3ALB BV----74 Charlotte street.in

! NOW FOR BUSINESS!
‘ Spring and Summer, 1891.

.SSSSSStilte JIS. S. MAY 4 SOW,
Ste™ MERCHANT TAILORS,

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO KING STREET.

In Wood and In G1*W.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.
®ftei^^|ad^UNE. andimtil^lOth

the Company’^PicJohnYt 7?»ï*m!‘ (local 
iac^for Digby^and^Annapolù, connoting at
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
witn_the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 

East. Returning, due at 9t

jN^B.-—Thi^ Syrup is pure andean be given to 

8.B.4 Co.
John Labatt’a India Pale Ale.
John LabatV# XXX Stoat.
In Wood, in Quart» In Pints.
O’heefe Company's Toronto Pelslner 

Lag;er Beer.
In Pints. Jnst the thin* for pic-nle or 

fishing: partied.
------Give mb a Call.-------

Halifax and points 
John 6.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Books. At the request of those who wish to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.

(Momville Building,)

Prince William Street.Answer T1
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by, In
digestion, Constipation, Dimness,Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin* when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s VitaliSkr, guar
anteed to cure tF 
Market Square, C 
Waters, West End.

"Please honor ns with your presents,” 
reads a western invitation to a wedding.

HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.New Issues , every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages fr*e. 
Not sold by thu dealers; 
prie*» too low, Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHNH, ALDBN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

T.H. HALEY.Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
newsprin stock, consisting of

11 We Manufacture and Selli: West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods »nd Overcoatings.
are prepared to offer our customers and the public

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILYLINE, Bell Telephones, 
Warehouse Telephones(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING Junb 
V 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave SL 
John for Bastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows: Monday, Wkd- 

Thubsday and

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

ed that I coaid not use it for two years. 
MINARiys LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhonsio. Mrs. Rachxl Baundkbs.

nmdMHAIhRAIL'Y and carry the largest stock ofJUST R80HIVED A FRESH LOT OF 
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
-------AT-------

S. H. HART-8, 69 King Nt.

llll

Electrical SuppliesTenders for a Brick Passenger 
Station and Extension tg Pretaht 
House at New Glasgow, N. S. v i l IN CANADA. 4+

Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boston. Torb- 
day and Friday morn- 
ing for Bastport and

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland
1.00, Retdrn tickets at reduced rates.
Connections at Bastport with Stbaiikb for St.

Andrews, Calais and tit. Stephen.-SSi5A£ST=iom.u™ .p^r

Reed’s Point Wharf.

£
C. C. Richards & Co., 
x I had a valuable colt ao 
mange that I feared I would 
MINARIPS LINIMENT cared him like 
magic.

Dalhousie.

SWBMS4&£MSE

StiSîfôn ?? °thtSî5.k,S"K!îKi*to’ .TM5
Glasgow.N. 8.

«fiasseweusilt
obtained.

AU the conditions of the Specification must 
be compiled with.
Railyay Offiice, Chief Superintendent.

Moneton. N. B„ 25tk Jely. 1891. 1

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.bad with 
loee him.

EDGECOMBE ! rr. W. NESN,Christopher Saunders.
- $4.

644 Craig Street.
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarter# for Electrical 
Snpplle#.

WHO IS HE?Jonathan White. Aged ib years, a resi
dent of Medina, N. Y., is charged with 
having abducted a girl 14 years old.

C. B.

THE TAILOR
CAUSEY 4 MAXWELLI the condition

many people debilitate» b^tbe warm weathér,
just the medicine needed to build up ancfirtreogth- 
en the body, purify and quicken the sluggish 
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

ST. JOES DYE WORKS"Weak ”4 -who satisfies all his customers.

WILKINS & SANDS Masons and Builders. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Lading* and Outs’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princes St

104 KING STREET.
Maeon Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special" 

Stone, Brick and Piaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY .1 ' 
PROMPTLY.

Many a man who thinks he can move 
the world changes his mind when a OATS! 
hornet gets after him.

Pale and ltatleee girls and prematurely aged 
women would soon give place to bright, healthy: 
rosy females if Dr. WiUiams’ PUls were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable.
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convineed. Sold by * 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt ef price-fiOe. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
1 r. WiUiams Med. Or., Brockville, Ont.

266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTALOATS!
/YÜR faith in high prices led us to purchase very VJ largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

) ,

I PEEL BUOYANTFJLXJSTTIIN'Gh
LOH EST PRICES.

Those of oar patrons who can con
veniently have their work : done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

with the^
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they- re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,

J. D. SHATFORD,
ti EN KRAI. MANASES.

advantage of having a large number 
■elect from. “Am happy to say that 

results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 

[so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 

—- health, appetite good, 
^ sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years: feel bright and 
bouyant • * • It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way aa 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. 54 in a collection of 
2,000 similar letters on file in our

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk* <x Co.. I > h* 
terbury Street.

The young melodramatist, telling 
the story of his new play to the manager, 
said : “As the robbers crawl in at the 
window the clock strikes one.” “Ah,” 
said the manager, "which one ?”

ROUT. M A XW kl.l . 
:!Sf> 1 ni u m

W. Caubby. 
Mecklenburg at.

TelephoneSubscribers 152 UNION.

Boarding
---------AND---------

Livery
ST ABLE S Positive Cure !

THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

PLKASB ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H„ residence, Drozy 
Cove.

556 Barnhill, A. P„ Barrister, Pugsley 
Building.

Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb- 
, Gaa and Steam, Fitters, 73 

Prince Wm. SL
556 Macbum, E. R, Manager, Temper

ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
1 Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Cape, and 
Furs, Market Square.

McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 

Confectionery, 30 to 96 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale _

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

For Over Fifty Tears

children while teething, with perfect success, t
______the child, eofteqs the gums, allays all pain
cures wind colic, and. is the beet remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twen ty-fiye cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

557

No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent a»d 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of-forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage offer all others.

office. We have a

CITY OF LONDON
PXICE 88.90.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. FOB SALE BY HORSES TO HIREautl BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rat• s.

559 For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and M i nd, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

PARKER BROTHERS, A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.OFi LONDON, ENG. Tea Mer-

.Telephone No. 533.Snug Mttle fbrtnnei here been meilri
kœis-js. 4r. sattst

cut. Others ire doing»! well. Wh> 
not you? Some eero over #600.00 » 
eontb. You ten do the work snd live 
it home, wherever you are. F.ven be- 

Vfianers are easily earning from #6 to 
y ’Sleaday. All ages. We show you how 
|e and start yon. Can work In spare lime 
W or all the lime. Big money for work

ers. Failure unknown among them.

Capital, 810,000^)00. JOHN H. FLEMING.
^ —I—- •«I"”"-«“» a year la being made by John X.^ S5r^- -V i..H«|,xIII,iroy.S.T.^t work for ws. Header,

y..n may nut make as maeh. but w# can 
fa ,.n li y..u quickly bow teeare fro* *6» 
lit * I v • <i*y at the start, a#d more aa yen go 
Hen. Both texts, all age*.1 In any pert W

W °*» work. All.to MW. Owe* per eta* for

MONEYüSi^
We ftaroish everything. We start you. No risk, t ou run devol 
your spare momenie, or all your time to the work. 1 hie I» asSÉS^HSrEESSïSS

tsssirtse S 8K.“iÏSISSb5I!

H. CHUBB & CO., Gsnxbal Agent

8^*Losses adjusted Zand paid without refer 
ence to Eneland. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. e

;

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS’
**

CUTLERY

A LOVE STORY.
By AUELIA E. BARB,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” “The Bow of Orange Ribbon,” “Jan 
Vedder’s Wife,” etc.

SYNOPSIS.

NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

nursing mother thrills and beats for her 
Storm-stayed at Seat Ambar, Ulfar Fenwick Ion8in8 babe.

82! iTi^wL ”2 She had told no one 8he waa TOminF;
toriously, his fancies are very evanescent. Her for the determination made, she knew 
receivinghtitetiSB^^fiSSlTthS Sirot- she would reach borne before the Dalton 
tea" 22, the letter to Seat-Ambar.
ment and maist onhiB accompanying his lather, Tbe gig she had hired she left at the 
A»wri.,aumr*eo«ir*eMemtt âritoô?ng,<!îe't- lower garden gate; and then she walked 
jeoto to viBj^her’uid a’aoMdti’thMAtone? î£ Qilckly throngh the rnswdley np to the 

and demand, front door. It atood open, and ahe 
5in^\hat8T28o°jitim;7Sn<1”fM6°ri»- heard a baby crying. How strange the 
I h!"'ba°nd«ur2<b“wiMe°=2ret wailine notes "omded ! She went for-

tony. And ao they are ward, and opened the parlor-door, Alice 
wickmeeSAspatriab^accidenYandhis^ld love was washing the child, and she turned 
Am™;, and 35"rriîsrô” “let"” w>th an annoyed look to see the intruder,
to A.pttria obarah and marry her aDin in the Of course the expression changed, bnt 
êmpie. Aspatria pïirââde. Brnnïto warn u’far not quickly enough to prevent Aspatria

«e=i=6 that her visit was inopportune, 
chantreas” SESTSS* AUce 8aid ^rwards that she did not
that Ulfar must leave the neighborhood or be recognize her sister-in-law, and, as Will 
ÎSÏÈSÏfcSSS « eh,‘ if,- Jnte met her precisely a, he would have u,et 

w5i!.2 An^^ ‘maV^AiS; “ 8tren8«r- All<»’>
Irostham, Md Brnne buys a commission in the doubtless a valid one. There wore 
with Brune and enters ' theP8chooTTft°M^rsî^SL abundant exclamations and rejoicings 
Albens- when her identity was established: bnt

Will could do nothing all evening but 
wonder over the changes that had taken 
place in his sister.

However, when the first joy of re
union is over, it is a prudent thing not 
to try too far the welcome that is given 
to the home-comer who has Once left 
home. Will and Alice had grown to the 
idea that Aspatria would never return 
to claim the room in Seat-Ambar which 
was heris legally so long as she lived. 
It had been refurnished and was used as 
a guest-room. Aspatria looked with dis
may on the changes made. Her very 
sampler had been sent away,—the bit of 
canvas made sacred by her mother’s 
fingers holding her own over it She 
could remenber the instances connected 
with the formation of almost every letter 
of its simple prayer:

Jesus, permit thy gracious name to stand 
As the first effort of my infant hand ;
And, as my fingers on the sampler move.
Engage my tender thought to seek thy love.
With thy dear children may I have a part,
And write thy Name, thyself, upon my heart. 

And it was gone ! She went into the lum
ber-room, and picked it out from under 
a pile of old prints and shabbily-framed 
certificates for prize cattle.

With a sad heart Aspatria regarded 
the other changes. Her little tent-bed, 
with its white dimity curtains, had been 
given to baby’s nurse. The vase her 
father had bought her at Kendal fair 
was broken. Her small mirror and dress
ing-table had been removed, for a fine 
Psyche in a gilded frame. Nothing, noth
ing was untouched, bnt the big dower- 
chest into which she had flung her 
wretched wedding-clothes. She stood 
silently before it, reflecting, with excus
able ill-nature, that neither Will nor 
Alice knew the secret ofcits spring. Her 
mother had taught it to her, and that 
bit of knowledge she determined to keep 
to herself.

After some hesitation she tried the 
spring: it answered her pressure at once ; 
the lid flew back, and there lay the 
unhappy white satin dress, the 
wreath, and veil, and slippers, just 
as she had tumbled them in. 
The bitter hour came sharply back to 
her ; she thought and gazed, and thought 
and gazed, until she felt herself to be 

a lady-killer, weeping. Then she softly closed the lid, 
and, as she did so, a smile parted her 
lips; a smile that denied all that her 
tears said ; a smile of hope, of good pres
age, of coming happiness.

She stayed only a week at Seat-Ambar, 
though she originally intended to remain 
until the harvest was over. The time was 
spent in public festivity : every one in 
Allerdale waa invited to give her a fitting 
welcome. Bnt the very formality of all 
this entertainment pained her. It was, 
after-all, only a cruel evidence that Will 
and Alice did not care to take her into 
their real home-life. She would rather 
have sat alone with them, and talked of 
their hopes and plans, and been per
mitted to make friends of the babies.

So far away, so far away as she had 
drifted in three years from the absent 
living 1 Would the dead be kinder ? She 
went to Aspatria Church and sat down 
in her mother’s seat, and let the strange 
spiritual atmosphere which hovers in old 
churches fill her heart with its super
natural influence. All around her were 
the graves of her fore-elders,—strong 
elemental men, simple God-loving 
women. Did they know her ? Did they 
care ? Her sonl looked with piteous en
treaty into the void behind it, bnt there 
was no answer ; only that dreadful silence 
of the dead, which presses upon the dram 
of the ear like thunder.

She wënt into the qniet yard around 
the church. The ancient, ancient sun 
shone on the young grass. Over her 
mother’s grave the sweet thyme had 
grown luxuriantly. She rubbed her 
hands in it, and spread them towards 
heaven with a prayer. Then peace 
came into her heart, and she felt as if 
eyes, unseen heavenly eyes, rained 
happy influence upon her. Thus it is 
that Death imparts to Life its most in
tense interest, for, kneeling in his very 
presence, Aspatria forgot the mortality 
of her parents, and did reverence to that 

Her! within them which was eternal, 
mo- She returned to London, and was a 

little disappointed there also. Mrs. St. 
Alban had promised herself an absolute 
release from any outside element She 
felt Aspatria a trifle in the way; and, 
though far too polite to show her annoy
ance, Aspatria by some similar instinct 
divined it This is the way, always. 
When we plan for ourselves, all jour 
plans fail. Happy are they who learn 
early to let Fate alone, and never inter
fere with the Powers who hold the 
thread of their destiny !

It was not until she had reached this 
mood—a kind of content indifference— 
that her good genius could work for hy. 
She then sent Brnne as her messenger,

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

tA
V
“HTlNG

■ H W ESTABLISHED IBS#.

^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

the J. c. McLaren belting co.

brother. William, risk/Fenwick 
an immediate marriage, ora perso 
expiate 
ter is

mîrriédn
W

A. ROBB & SONS. [CONTINUED. J
A few efforts proved that she had no 

taste for Art. Indeed, the attempt to 
portray the majesty of the mountains or 
the immensity of the ocean seemed to 
her childishly petty and futile. She had 
dwelt among the high places and been 
familiar with the "great sea,” and to 
make images of them appeared a kind 
of sacrilege. Bnt she liked the study of 
languages, and she had a rich contralto 
voice capable of expressing all the emo
tions of the heart At the piano she 
hesitated: its music, under her unskilled 
fingers, sounded mechanical; she doubt
ed her ability to pat a soul into that in
strument. Bnt the harp was different: 
its strings held sympathetic tones she 
felt competent to master. To these 
studies she added a course of English lit
erature and dancing. She was already 
a fine rider,and her information obtained 
fr^m the vicar’s library and the Ency
clopedia covered an enormous variety of 
subjects, though it was desultory, and in 
many respects imperfect

Her new life was delightful to her. 
She had an inmate love for study, for 
qniet, and for elegant surroundings. 
These tastes were fully gratified. The 
large house stood in a fair garden, sur
rounded by very high walls, with en
trance-gates of handsomely wrought 
iron. Pisrféct qniet reigned within this 
flowery enclosure. She conld study with
out the constant interruptions which 
had annoyed her at home ; and she was 
wisely aided in her studies by masters 
whose low voices and gliding steps 
seemed only to accentuate the peace of 
the wide school-room, with its perfect 
appointments and its placid group of 
beautiful students.

On Saturdays, Brnne generally spent 
several hours with her; and if the 
weather was fine, they rode or walked in 
the Park. Brune was a constant wonder 
to Aspatria. Certainly his handsome 
uniform had done much for him ; but 
there was a greater change than could 
be effected by mere clothes. Without 
losing that freshness and singleness of 
mind he owed to his country training, 
he had become a man of fashion, 
—a little of a dandy,—a very 
innocent sort of 
His arrival caused always a faint flatter 
in Mrs. SL Alban’s dove-cot; and the 
noble damoeels found many little wom
anly devices to excuse their passing 
thronh thejparlor while Brnne was pres
ent They liked to see him J>end his 
beautiful head to them, and Lady Mary 
Boleyn, who was Asp&tria’a friend and 
companion, was mildly envied the privi
leges this relation gave her.

During the vacations Aspatria was al
ways the guest of one or other of her 
mates; though generally she spent them 
at the splendid seat of the Boleyns in 
Hampshire; and the unconscious educa
tion thus received was of the greatest 
value to her. It gave the ease of nature 
to acquired accomplishments, and, above 
all, the air which we call "distinction,” 
which is rarely natural, and is attained 
only by frequent association with those 
who dwell on the highest social peaks.

Mnch might be said of this phase of 
Aspatria’s life, which may be left to the 
readers imagination. For three years it 
saw only such changes as advancing in
telligence and growing friendships made. 
The real change was in Aspatria person
ally. No one conld have traced, without 
constant doubt, the slim, virginal, un- 
finished-looking girl that left Seat- 
Ambar, in the womanly perfection of 
Aspatria aged twenty-four years. She 
had grown several inches taller, her 
angles had all disappeared; every joint 
was softly rounded. Her hands and 
arms were exquisite; her throat and the 
poise of her head like those of a Greek 
goddess. Her hair was darker and 
more abundant; and her eyes retained 
all their old charm, with some rarer and 
nobler addition.

To be sure, she had not the the [per
fect regularity of feature that dis
tinguished some of her associates,—that 
exact beauty which Titian’s Venus poss
esses, and which makes no man’s heart 
beat a throb the faster, 

rather
irregularity of

SHOPS IM FULL OPERATION AGAIN
Iii Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron^Pipe, Steam Fitting#.

Hose» Belting, Packing» Oils» etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mille,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

?r
Loss Heavy bnt Healtto and PlneM Left Yet !

Tune Help UeOttt and Up.Send Along Yonr -

»i

Will m
-

£
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

*

Itlsmarveloushow^many differentcomplaljto^ltwUJcurj^It.^strong point Ue» tajfreracttaatltacts
quickly. I*atE^angOLD FAMILY“pHYSIOIAIir1 Chllto"

All who buy direct from us, and request It, shaU receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS. COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DY8ENTEBY,

CH0LEBA M0BBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.
P

WHAT SHALL WE DEE?

“MONTSERRAT”
LIME FRUIT JUICE,

PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 «EBMAIN NIKE ET.

DPv. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage

OCULIST, For Hot Weather !may be consulted only en diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
SÉtT*Ask for " Montsbbbat ” and take 

no other brand.

" Montserrat ” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown off the Island of 
Montserrat, W. I.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
IDjEHSTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, H. B.
CHEAPER THAN LEMONS

AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.

GERARD G. RUEL, ^Sff^Fou Sale by all Grocers and Druggists,

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.G

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, SL John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

imi
Thomas R. Jones, Capital $10,000,000.

Palmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\J| Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

70 Prince Wm- street,

D, R. JACK, - - Agent.
MILLINERY. &=e had theDR. H. C. WETMORE, bile Leonardo’s 

Mona Lisa, the charming face that men 
love passionately,—the faoe that men can 
die for.

MK8.CON1TOLLET
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
4 on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. At the close of the third year she re

fused all invitations for tbe summer holi
days, and went back to Seat-Ambar, 
There had not been much communication 
between Will and herselfi He was oc
cupied with his land and his sheep, his 
wife and his two babies. People then took 
each other’s affections as a matter of 
course, without the daily assurance of it. 
About twice a year, Wjll had sent her a 
few strong voids of love, and a bare de
scription of any change about the home, 
or else Alice had covered a sheet with 
pretty nothings, written in the small, 
pointed, flowing characters then fashion
able.

But the love of Aspatria for her home 
depended on no such trival, accidental 
tokens. It was in her blood ; her person
ality was knotted to Seat-Ambar by cen
turies of inherited affection ; she could 
test it by the fact that It would have 
killed her to see it pass into a stranger’s 
hands. When once she had turned her 
face northward, it seemed impossible to 
travel quick enough. Hundreds of miles 
off she felt- the cool winds blowing 
through the garden, and the scent of the 
damask rope was on it. She heard the 
gurgling of the becks and the tinkling of 
the sheep-bells on the highest fells. The 
raspberries were ripe in their sunny 
corner; she tasted them afar off. 
The dark oak rooms, their 
perfume of ancient things, their air ot 
homish comfort,—it was all so vivid, so 
present to her memory, that her heart 
beat and thrilled, as the breast of a

■■ A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*Jcine. They axe a 
|4»BLOOD BüILDRB, 
nZToNio and Bboon- 
■S btbuotob, ae they
Sï.‘
actually needed to en
rich the Mood, earing 
all diseases coming
rom Poor and Wat- 
sry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th 3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and

E wvUUUSrs'ïï?' StiàBïS
Twin tfcctrown locelllles.whrrrrer they tive.l will «Iso ftiroleh 
the situation oremployment.at which you can wm that amount. 
No money for me unies» succeaeful ae above. Kasllyand quickly 
learned. 1 deal re but one worker from eech district or county. I
robÇtriTo'ôî?MMODOayeîr «ch T°. N B'
izëïïÆsi'. hïssI

J. PICOT, Pirns, Sole Proprietor.
STBTBM/when broken

tal worry, disease, 
and indiscre

tions. They have a 
Bprcmo Action on 
thSMEXUALSYBTRM of
restoring los^xtoob 
and correcting all

LESSIVE
PHENIX

[ira
Richmond HilL On their way thither 
they talked about Seat-Ambar, and Will 
and Alice, until Aspatria suddenly 
noticed that Brnne was not listening to 
her. His eyes were fixed upon a lovely 
woman approaching them. It was Sar
ah Sandys. Brnne stood bare-headed to 
receive her salutation.

I

IJL
| SUPPRESSIONS.

syasg3SSBphysical and mental.
For all 

purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

EVERY WOMAN SgUgtftg hand, and beaming like sunshine on 
handsome officer, "had nol^your coli 
Jardine been in Richmond to-day,

pressions and irregularities, v 
entail sickness when neglected.

i

fine things of you that I am am 
tions to show him we are old acquai: 
ances. May I know, through yon, M 
Anneys also?”

“This is my sister, Mrs. Sandys,—i 
sister,”—Brnne hesitated a moment, a 
then said, firmly, <vMiss Anneys.”

Then Sarah insisted on taking th< 
to the house to lunch ; and there s 
soon had them under her influence, g 
waited on them with ravishing smi

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DM. WILLIAMS> MED. CO. .
Brockville, 0*4

should take them. 
These Pills will BETTER

EASIER
lijimnv than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For rale by Grocer* end Druggists Everywhere*
Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SONS, sole MEHT&

mmmsmIBE    to women.
team Mrdonirby I presenbeitand feel safe

K. C. D. la Guaranteed To Cure,DYSPEPSIA
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A Parlor Elegantly FurnishedAMUSEMENTS.The Weniher Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street.

12 m ™.'

3 p. m.

THE LARSDOWIfE INVESTIGATION.Provincial Patata.SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Stephen Gillie fell 100 feet down a | The Bvldeaee TAhea as F*rSbowe That 
shaft at Sydney mines, yesterday, and 
was instantly killed.a£KÎSËr.’SK I ^USSw. „ ■»»-«_ t
at his islands near Tusket,N.S. »tea™.r by cbarlM £

» w h—. «--■ —
son Academy, Sackville. James Mitchell, lighthouse inspector

The ship Olooscap, 1,800 tons, for New Brunswick was examined. He 
launched yesterday from the yard of the comajered that Capt. Dakin took ad-1 SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES
Spencer’s Island Co. She la owned by yantage of evefjr tide to properly execute
T. & E Kenny of Halifax, and others. bis duties and on no occasion did he, The T6ry bMl „rUcle yet for tbe 

An old lady at work In Robinson’s see any lack of discipline on board the pnrpo«. intended. Very lient, bright 
field at the head of Church street, with a ship. In hie written charges against ani.h,
mineral rod and a shovel, aroused » Capt Dakin, Mr. Hntchins asserted that »im^t üWB»BAK^lÆ Satiable for
large crowd of persons on Monday after- the vessel was anchored a long distance OLD R1CH or POOR Medinmin price, 

| noon. She was in search of Capt Kidd’s from the lights,‘which she was to supply, and having lenses of the very finest 
treasure, and dng quite a hole before she! and in this way considerable time was crystal finish. “Call »nd see them.” 
gave up the search.—Moncton Trana- consumed, unnecessarily, in getting to *«ISpt I and from the lights. The witness thought j »"d P»tr wa,«m«d .0 ..It by

Capt Dakin always used good judgment TREMAINE GARD

Captain Dakin Is Innocent of tbe 
Charges Preferred Against Him.Aavertisements under this head [not exceed* 

ing five line») interted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance.

.66°THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 4, Cincinnati 1.
New York 8, Cleveland 7. 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 1. 
Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

First-class Chickering Piano
BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, the 8th inst., at 10 o’clock at 
my salesroom :

-------FOI,710into the charges .750 CASH. $98.50. CASH.OPENED TUESDAY EVENING TO

JS?£2SBiJ&SiA3BFi
September.
'PO

1743 Delighted VisitorsAlumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
------------FOB------------

pi*no

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

NOTICE OF SALE!
Black Walnut Side Boards, Plate 

Glass Mirrors, Ale Pumps, Pool 
Table, die.

Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods offered 
for the above money. The fall outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show win
dow, on and after

-------AT-------

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.
rro
277 Princess street.

Chicago ...

«K:::—^ S 
SSSfc—J8 S-
Pittsburg..........................-84 60

NEXT—THAT

HVnOZKrZDA-ir, JTTXjIT 27TH,
Aug. 4. and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Flush and SUk 
Brocade.

1 Centre Table, 2 Oil Paintings, SB Tards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Bug, 2 Enamelled Curtain Foies, 2 Pairs Face 

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame. 
This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.

PRINCE TINTMITE (Dudley Foster).

The Smallest Living Man on the face of the globe
He is 10 years old; he is only 80 Inches 

high; he weighs only 10 pounds.

rpo LETPARTS0MLAT8^I BBI<«BUttDj 
Ws. PBraRS." ,tr”1 P°w"1 I*Q°

will not rnst or tarnish, andTBE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 6, Louisville 4.
Athletics 4, St Louis 3. 
Columbus 6, Washington 4. 
Cincinnati 8, Baltimore 5.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

rpO LETFORTHB SUBOgR^MMfmTO^A

5M>fPLO?ÏS»wer.$7,<cS5TI h>0-it7‘ Addm* HE MAT BE SEEM

Every Afternoon and Evening.
OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES

attractive nature

BY AUCTION.
On SATURDAY, the 8th inst., at 10 o’clock at 

my salesroom : MONEY TO LOAN.2 VHL*SWfSSfSSÉSSx«iS __ ,
Silver E1*,1," Advertisements under thu head (not aceta-
Orook.rr 1 Pwl taMewith Balli.Cno. Ac. com- ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent* each tune

or fifty cents a week. PayMe vn advance.

t W. A. LOCKHART, WI^AM p5a?LBnr. SoUeitor, oSo« So. 1

of a rare, varied, singular and 
will be constantly presented.

THE PAPER KING
and a host of Sterling Novelties.

3 Hours of Refined Amusement—Continuous 
Performance.

10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL
every afternoon (except 
Every evening 7JO to 10J0.

Stage entertainment 3.90 and 8.30. Seats for 
stage entertainment Sets.

Won Lort Per con
...................... 60 30 67
...................... 60 33

...«50

Thirty New England newspaper
64 arrived in Yarmouth by the steamer in anchoring Ms vessel and always ap- 

44 44 50 I Yarmouth, yesterday. They will speed I preached the lights « near as was safe.
46 46 49 a week or two in Nova Scotia and Cape Captain Dakin’s evidence was read
.41 49 46 Breton, and are the gneets of the Yar- over to him. He remembered having on

..28 67 33 mouth & 8. Co., Western Counties R. R one occasion spoken a little sharply to___________________________
.................31 64 32 cto,, Windsor & Annapolis, Nova Scotia I Mr. Hutchins. Mr. Hutchins had given BURQKss-M0RRIS—In Carle ton, on the 29th
Aqnntle. | çen'tr&1 and Cornwallis Valley railroad him directions to proceed to Cape George nit., by the Rev. G. A. Hartley, Edward

to Diace a bnov and owing to inaccnrracy Burgess and Charlotte Morris, both of Fair-
in4« directions given several hour. I vill., 86 John Co. 
were lost in finding the buoy. On this 
ücooùnt he (the captain) remonstrated

menBoston.-........
St Louis-...
Baltimore............... .
Athletics.......... ............
Columbus....... .............
Cincinnati....

SS3S:

HABOLD GILBERT’S WÀREROOMSPRACTICAL OPTICIAN,
NO. 81 KING STREET.

1
54 KING STREET.

Reception 
from 2 to 5.MARRIAGES. PLATED WARE.M°™ ï ffÆ’ FViïit-

STRONG, SoUeitor, Sand’s Building.
Climax Range, Hall and Shop Stoves, 

Seules, Deals, Shop Counter, Parlor 
Suit, Sofia, Conches, Carpets, Eaten- 
slon Dining Table, Ice Cream Frees- 
ere, Tea, one 4 Horse Power Engine, 
4e., Be.

RUFUS S0MERBY, Manager.

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

H0SMBB KA1S TEN KYCX. I corporations.

g arïïi<- - —» — —
mnec. TenEyck came in five lengths ^ ^TorereomlU**. =»d no offimsive language. When-

èqnàlly dividedforthetraining expenses, j 1°*^* room, and was then and ta.

snffocated. Kentville Chronicle. | ^ wit Capt 8mith adjourned

the court to mlet at Halifax.

THE C. C. §. S. PICNIC.

AT AUCTION.
A»»»"’

LESTER A CO.,Auctioneers. 2.15, local time. Ticket». Adult» 40 ots.i Child- 
ren 25 cts. Refreshments will be sold onjnpands.

Tickets for sale at W. A. Poor’s, IffiTStoeet: 
H. P. Kerr, Wm. Bruokhoff, B. G. Nelson and 
Watson's Bookstore.

BOARDING. DEATHS.
SOLID SILVERWARE:^

---------------- :o:---------------- "

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Advertisements under this bead (not meed- 
ing live lines) inserted far 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cents a mek. PttyMs in sdnvtos.

DUBASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT 
T Ho. 66 Elliott Row.

Sydney street_______ .

LANG0N—On the 5th inst., Susan, wife of the late 
Alexander Langon, in the 81st year of her age, 
a native of county Donegal, Ireland, and a 
resident of this city for the last 43 years.

Aug. 6.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
of First-class China, Glass and 
Crockery ware, Etc., at F, Clem- 
entson’ a, hy Auction. EXCURSIONS-The New Vlelerlst

Recently improvements have been I Tw0 passed through Kentville I
made in and about the New I freight consigned to Dr. I
Victoria hotel, that add not only I Barga ^ Wolfvilto. They were from the The Half Holiday.
to its attractiveness but its com- oM in g*. john where the cot At a meeting-of the St John Board of
fort Everything abont the New fi had been ^ieturbed in digging a Trade, held on the 4th inst, George
Victoria indicates the goodmanagementl j,nadgfl0n for the Yohng memorial. Retortion, Esq., president ofthe herd, Ktolü!
of the proprietor, J. L. McCoskery whois The n„ those of two young I was-requested to confer with his worship I " 0,clO(,k M„nd, and aeqatintanoe. are

CIPB0TA0LE8 0ÏTHHM0STPHIPKCTD*- al"ay* ablBaat of Ume m tbe ladies, Misses Fitch, one of whom had the mayor as tq the most desirable course relpMtf„i„ inTited to attend.
O loription, «u-efuii, adaptwi t« all condition» way of improvements to his honae’ been bnrfod 36 years, and the other was to pursue in order to secure a uniform bill—At St. Martins, on the 5th inst.. Rev. I. E.
..iSSwSSSiS. I d—£ I
HARRIS’, Boeliih OnU«ian,5iOMlnain St. One Salmon Biver corresponwmt we j „ . Ii»t church on Friday, after arrival of train from

— orpetad, but the most Important change _R.nj.mln Bndrean. of following agreement for signature by stMartills
has taken place m the office. This lat~ the Bchr was found dead in the employers. I WHITE-Sudd.nlr, .thi, home, White'. Moun
ter apartment, the most commodious m wblrf at Salmon Thomas W. Pmms, Mayor.

::™V4hu p. ml the Sty, has undergone a He spent Gao. RonEHreoN.Prea Bd. of Trade.
:v.:v.::&4& Î.Ï transformation and it. band«om« ap- e;eni ™TLnri2l>veane, alid I St. John, N. B., Ang. «, 1891.

............7h. 45m. >. m I pearance ia unnvalled m the provinces. I . hisvessel about nine o’clock in
Sun Sub WsSr IThe ceilin88 sheathed with «tin I ^ evenin_ He was found in the morn-1 has been foutid that the Friday half I TH0MAS_At Miepeo, on Aug. 3rd, Margaret,

RiBM. Sets •■. wood and the waDs with white I in|_ lviD„ ^ hiaface with a small cut holiday given by a portion of our bosi- daughter of Thomas and Mary E. Thomas,
r. a. I wood and cherry mouldings. A inbi,f0*head ttnd some blood in hi. I ness community wtiile other establish-1 «cd 14 ,..»» and 7 mouth,.
- . stairway has been pot up of Oak mid i It appears that he did not move I mente-have the half holiday on Saturday,
8 » weeforn bireh, which is of beanhfol ^ He belonged to Sanlnier- has caused serions inconvenience, and
1 a antique finiah.^ file gentlemen, parlor ^ WM anmanied. believing that in the mutual interest of

iipxsfCta*.«*-*—.**>» ggjajffiaasa:
LOCAL MATTERS.

- “—"—brer-ryS C-sBtkss 5m atraThe office is the design of R. C. John I report referred ^ ‘hf ^ ‘ I Saturday in June and ending with the
Dunn, the work finished under the \ the last session of the legislator _ lakt fintorday in September for clerks.

mente hang in the office and dining had died, all of whose endowments had era a de p 7 -------------- DvaanterV

Tt. iv,nim»nH, one of the finest been promptly paid by the supreme *— Wnvhmnm wamtwi. Dysentery

60 and 62 Prince William Street.[New York papers please oopy.J 
FINLEY—In this city, on the 5th inst, after a 

short illness, Robert Finley, in the 85th year 
of his age, leaving one daughter and three 

to mourn the loss of a kind and affection-

Canadian Pacific Railway. 1

?2° fflar^rta sÆfs.wa
Table Lamps, 12 assorted Hanging Lamps,

^5Tob^A2iî.»a-toîi=fauLÏÏ5î.f

BSSSESfâ^F

May next will be sold at 12 o’clock, Thursday, the 
13th inst.. and the Office Furniture, including one 
large Henry Fire Proof Safe; Office Desks at the 
eloee of the Crockery Sale.

W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer.

LOOKMISCELLANEOUS.
Harvest Excursionsate father. ATAdvertisement* under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance.

*.TO THE
NOBTM-WEST.

From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 
Return rates Colonist Class to

MBTHVBN, .. ..
HABTNEY, .. ..
DELORAIKE, ■. ..
MOOSOMIV, ..
BIN8CABTH,

THIS
833.00 BOY.

HKe*Hl 835.00THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
tain, Havelock, Kings Co., on the 2nd inst., 
Capt. J. Warren White, of heart disease, aged 
46 years, leaving a disconsolate wife and a 
large circle of relatives and friends to mourn 
their loss.

He’s a boy that dresses 
well and likes good clothes. 

$ The suit he has on was noi. 
| made for him, but it fits as 
I though it was. He looks the 
r same every day, not on Sun- 
i day only.
’ fornishes his clothes, that’s 
! the reason they’re so nice.

StïgêiÎL„É«T.i 840.00
To leave all points in New Brunswick on

sJpuBh, ltol!

AUGUST 17th. JS&.BE
until

N-Mo.n,4th.... 
guvtqnuWr 12th •• 
Roll Moon, »th... 
Last quarter 26th... “Whereas by practical experience it

AUGUST 10th.Day of 
Week. L>4

Aug. 6th, 1891. 7* 9*
wS: AUGUST 31st. oo»!.'WANTED. Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY BELIEF.

FELLOWS’

The Oak HallSat.Advertisement» under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty oents a week Payable vn advance.

Mon. 00 More than^Rates 

sor k Annapolis Railways.
fxiSusrrsJfŒ.

girl. Good wages. MRS. LOUIS GREEN, oi 
King St.

SCOVIL, FRASER & C0-,

Speedy Relief mewarybbusemeiits
FOR PICNICS.

First Page.
Cor. King and Germain Sts.MASONIC BN«A6tiiENT8.

We Have all had Them■

w'sijssssSBBwmgt
by letter ML 0., azkbtx Office.

Charlotte St., SL John, N. B.

iïsss

----THE GREAT CERE FO
Pure Fruit Syrup,

Condensed Milk and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef, 

-----WHOLESALE BY----
H. W. SOKTHKUF* CO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
Friday, 7th—Albion Lodge, No. L 
Tuesday, 11th—Hibernia Lodge; No. 3.
Wednesday, 12th—Encampment of A. John, K. T- 
Thursday, 18th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22.
Wednesday, 19th-Cartet<* Royri A*eh Chapter. I vjewa in the dty and ia within a Btone’s I court. 
Thursday; 20th-The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

The work of plastering the interior of 
ihe Opera house is progressing rapidly,

One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
PRICK 25 CEITS.throw of the American and Nova Beotia I Mrs. Wilkins, of Pictou, died last Wed-

boats. The street cars pass every few I nesday, in the 88th year of her âgé. Mrs I although three or four more masons are _________________________ _
City of Portland Lodge L O. -G. T. are 1 moments, making connection with the Wilkins bad first been married to Wm. j required. The management wish at-1 q™ SHIPPING

going to hold a social entertainment and 11. c. R. depot, and for elegance comfort I Mortimer, a West India merchant and I tention of masons called to this, because j U V U 111_____________________
dance in Temple of Honor ball, North j ftn<l convenience this house is second to I ship owner of Pictou, by whom she had I their idea is to get the work completed

In the dty. | a large family ,one of whom is the wife of I at as early a date as possible. The

Sr “SSI
«SBE® ss ïrr
&TA are being sold very cheap. The fi.h are I energetic md pobUc 'P1^ I which marries she ired children, one I of the boilditig. The chairs of the honee ;; B.»r R<v«rf37. w^dworth. B..rR,v.,

------------------------—------------ : " rather small but are excellent eating. class of men generally ^ speaking, I Qf whom is the Bev. Lewis M. Wilkins, I will be by far the handsomest and most •• Sovereign, 31. Poet, do.
A7 Advocate HxâïoÂ—Qeor^ A Moi*I ^pdneted lately nndeTthe  ̂  ̂ B W “^1^.°-i0’

ris will launch his new schooner o, I ^yrtem toyTid^d of many of tL I I ^ °D “ Md '™‘

about loO tons register at Advocate Bar- enjoyment, 0f life in which their anâ Rev. Mr. Tallooh were married to

xïssMaHstteÆWŒ sassssa.'sdfiSa
Neablv Swamped.—A few evenings Pve »111*» “M t*™6 *° business and a deceaee(ji 0, ^ ^ Roderick McKen-

little more to social and intellectual en-1 
The canvassers who are 

pulse

Robert B. Humphrey,
IMPORTER AHÏ) DEALER IS Guaranteed Havana Filled.

Germain 8t.

Port or St. Iota.
ARRIVED. HARD and SOFT COIL 35c., 10 In bundle.end Monday evening.

Aug. 6.

of various sizes and qualities for House, 
Steam and Factory purposes. 

JBETelkphone 250.
OFFICE s-No. 29 Smythe Street, Saint 

- John, N. B.

--------- manufactured by---------- *

A.. ISAACS,
FAOTOBY and OFFICE—Ohorch and Prrnoe William Sts., St.! John, N. B

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.HOT!
Certainly, it is and going to be hotter,Ang. 6.

Star State of Maine, 1145, Cqlby, Boston, mdse 
and pass, C E Laechler.

SL

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

YOU want agoing across the bay by Coastwise—
Monticello can procure | Bchr Mary Pickard. 89. Qates, Jowins.

" Annie, 22, Taylor, Digby. Straw Hat
assfer'/tffi
Z., Gazette.

Thx Picnic of the Carleton F. C. Bap
tist cburch was held at Lepreaux today 
and'was largely patronized.

ago a boat load of young people was 
nearly swamped in. the harbor. The I joymént
current carried the heavily loaded boitt feehng the grocery . M .

YVANTED.-BT A FAMILY OF THREE, acros8tbebowofa Tes8elljIng in the the North end report that the ibbJioSmSw.)

g and bids fair to be ai«Ud by nearly alii The girl raggherry pickers down ml Eri. ..

of the grocers is to dose their places of Washington county ran across a bear 
at t o’clock I now and then, bnt keep right on picking 

Satur* I berries.

lie, of this town, ia a tea merchant in 
"<ff 1 ^el,*on-—Standard.

to keep your bead cool.
We have a good assortment of the correct styles 

at right prices. JOHN MACKAY,ARRIVED.
Windsor, 3rd inst, sohrs Calabria, from Phila-

fishing, cleared to return.
CLEARED.

■IWindsor, 3rd inst, sohrs Phoenix and Uruguay,
DuS3,«hkin*t. sohrs E W Merchant, DUlon, 

and Sovereign, Post, for 8t John.

D. MAGEE’S SONS 104 Prince William Street, SL John.i
MARKET SQUARE.SHSBeBF" Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

MACKKKEL. MACKEREL.
FRESH MACKEREL, all sizes.

To Inspoct thx Iuguts.—Steamer
downe sailed today about noon for Wolfe L_____
Light, 8. by E } E, from which she will] 8xc8pt 

place an automatic buoy. She win then J Jay8.
return to Qnaco to do some work after w0„ld prefer to make Saturday the I charity of Thomas Storer, of the little 

—------------ . which she will start on a three months | only lon(! day_ bnt Bomejn Indiantownl village of Morrill down in Waldo County.

sftSSSSH? biaxwssB:
——---------------------------------------------------------on the New Brunswick coast I ^ccp open Wednesday evening. Be-1 people whom he thought deserved it
L°^—re or Potice offièï-a dlvei^ato^Sd Where Are the Lights 7—There is not sides the grocers Baxter’s tee store and Capt, Ben Thompson, of Kennebunk,
lens gold chain. Finder will piece. leave at Git- fln e]ectrjc tight in the vicinity of Hey- Brown’s delf store are in for early clos- aggj g8 years, was seen out in the hay I J. Mows# has returned to the city and
rrrli0ffl,;e' -------------------- ------------- market square and a very dreary place ing. , field Saturday, following after the rakes may^bwfooad “.«» <>« 38 Syd"
zv OLD WATCH LOST.-ON this appears in comparison with the B,ai ceert, Wamted. as lively as any of them. In earnomi-1 **I ’ °PP0B1 __g_g!_
^r.ïseïuêmmSgoid'wàtch. tK finder will well lighted streets that one sees on The Citisens band performed excellent- cal endeavors to save funeral expenses 
CB^r,8Ïh5eb»tore’l°A1etwtiçh«'»ï'hMp'«ki. either hand. The residents of the square I iy at Haymarket Square last evening-1 Capt. Ben is proving a wonderful success,
left by 6 dying hutbsnd to hi» widow, and w»s are wondering what their aldermen have Their musical selections were good and, Beds good for a grand career yet
mneh prieed y er. been thinking about This is assuredly their playing particularly fine. Every A man who had bought a loaf of bfead

an important part of the city to leave in 0» enjoyed the open pir concert, and Lf a Lewiston baker Saturday night re-1 ____ tewJonnin
darkness. I last evening’s enjoyment only brings up turned tp the bakery Monday with the ] 8J"6 110W SllOWlIlg UallllSOniG

Cacoht by the Heels.—A packer in I once more the old question of why St I part which he had not eaten and wanted 
the appraisers department of the Cus- J°lm cminot have a band concert in «change it for hot biscuits. The bak- 
tom house, Mr. Robert Wills,met with an I either King or Queen Square at ieaat 1 er waa the maddest man in Androscoggin 
accident this morning which nearly ter- a week- Tbere tonots t°w° m tbe county, especially so when knowing that 
minated seriously. A number of bales province that does not boast of Its open hia customer was a man in good circut»-

air concerts throughout tbe summer, stances.

British Forte.
ARRIVED.

1 Colombo, 1st inet, bark MAE Cox, Thurber.

Ssfflstfttiissaa: ss
d0‘ SAILED.

Penarth, let inst, bark 
iness mode- Rio Janeiro. , ,

sales 10,000 I Belfast. 2nd met, bark
2000, Amn 8y^®J* in8tf bark Recovery, Davidson, for 

I Fowey, to load for New York.
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.

Paul Common....
every
Wednesdays and 
Most of the grocers | There ia no half business about the ALSO-

PMoney ?» "per cent!......LOST. Fresh Salmon, Fresh Haddock, 
Shad. JEWELRY,« Halibut,

CLOCKS.19Jto 23 N. 8. King Square,
J. ». TUBBTBB.

Mindon, McDonald, for
Lmuroou 12J0 p.m.—Cotton busi 

rote at easier prices. Amm midd 4jd. 
bales, spec and ex 1000 bales, reels 
1800. Futureeleaay.

Atlantic. Knudsen, for 75 Oermain Street.

CheapestCherries, Grapes,
Fears, Feaches, BLUE

CLOTHING

STORE,

Melons, Apples, <6c..

WMWm
from Barbadoes; schr Valkyrie, Crowell, from
vr!im 'York, 4th inet. »ohra Rioherd Petereen, 
from Qumo, Keewaydin, McLean, from St John; 
Gypsum Queen, from Windsor; Parlée, from Sack
ville;. Lyra from StrJohn; Laconia, from Windsor; 
Hunter, from St John; Wascano, from Alma; Car
rie B, Bitie, and Inglewoode, from St ^hn; Gam
ma and Lizzie Cochrane, from Shulee; Y re k a, from

-------AND-------St -------AT-------
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KING S4IVABE.
P. 6.—Remember the Friday Half Holiday.Hay Bins. & Co., Best House

1ST THEFOR SALE. Smoked Shad,
Smoked Haddies, 

Smoked Mackerel.
CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES
H^WSSHiMPlîrSSSffi'aïï 
E,%TSa..T«h13.3Z StiîCT

New Designs in

Cottone premises. ambur
^Hampton_Roads, 4th inst,bark Antigua,Holmes,
^Providence!”4th°inst, schr Mary George, Wilson 
fom Fredericton. 
rNuevitas, July fflnd,

from New Richmond; J B Martin. Gibson, from
FrenchiCrosaiSandolphon,Walker, frondClements- 
port; Athol, Knowlton, from Advocate Harbor.

New York, 5th inst, schr Chautauquan, Dixon, 
from St John.

of tarred pipes were lying on the eleva-, _ , -, . „ . ,
tor op which Mr. Wills waa standing, St JQhn.^^Fredericton, Moncton, Commenting upon the wonderful de-l

- Some person on tbe ground floor pulled I Halifax, they All have their muai | crease in population in Somerset county * 
it downwards causing Mr. WUls to fall 1 treat* in this line, and SL John uaea U> daring tbe ^ fifty years a cor-1 

’ back. The pipe rolled over on him and I a^so> when the people i no I respondent writes the Fairfield Journal I 
both his heels became jammed between ahow theirTi appreciation as they tfaat forty„three years ago he attended 
the elevator and the floor. Mr John wooldnow. Band concerts in this aty I achool at.Anson Academy. Then there 
Lowery was near and with the assist-1 »re dwindling beautifully, and in a few I we« at No. Anson two saw mills, two 
ance of a crowbar succeeded in extract- 7eara the 801111(1 o{ t“° coraet wi be mi|j8> two tanneries, a shovel ban- I 
ing Mr. Wills from his painful position. beard no more abo°^.the 8tree“* We die factory, two starch factories, a woolen 
Both lseels were nearly twisted off his have no.conoerte in King square, because mui, a carding miU and a variety mill.

a few of the aldermen think the grass 
would be trampled down. How ridicu-

F0LâA,^:,ü?^w.îNDA.rSRBRIYN
DEN BROS.

Oor. of Mill and Main Streets,

WORTH ES®.

--------- AND---------STEWART’S GROCERY,Pongee 

Draperies.

schr Mildred J McLean,

SMALL PROFITS.
gain. Address JOHN M. TAiLUtt, water 
Works, Fredericton, N. B.

16 Ctermain Street.
Extra Choice Black Tea at 20 

cents per pound.____________________ See the Canopy Hammock.
ton.N.B.

CLEARED.
^Boston, 4th^nsL sohrs S^Phinc., Chuto.^for 

■ I Aroill«,1TwSlbem,aport fjilbert;' Annie Harper^

They have all the appear- Slriid°r«?h
New York. 4tk in»t, brigt Edwerd D.Thibidesn 

for Yarmouth; schr Abana, Floyd, for Yarmouth.
Boston, 4th inst, schr Nellie Clarke, Gayton, 

for St John.

LADIES' TWEED A Sew and Ueefol Lawn Adornment. Bestir Set Bp imd Portable.

CAPE CLOAKS; 48 King street,All have now disappeared or are qniet. HOLMAN & DTJFFELL,boots and one of hia ankles badly injur
ed. Mr. Wills remained at his work. He , . .
cau safely eougrstul.te himself ou his ^tiZut* SSfiSLÆÏ Xïi Timber of July 25th, «y. =-

fortunate escape from having both of|^y haT, a concert every week if only|ro^ md. the I DDTU>ÏÏCH ftlFTMi QTT FQ I SAILED.

er this will be good news, for nothing « Knights of Pythiaa of this city will be the serious strike which has rapidly de- 881116 designs 011 ea.CH Side, Tobiaue Iloilo
so acceptable asafiuely flavored Havana | t^,om)W, In tbe Ltemoon Leloped in many saw mills in the Stland are particularly Well “

- - - '__________________at 2.30 o’clock the knights will form in John district. It appears that both cap- adapted for B®r=e“p!rt Pir“‘st JibK «hip istatwert, (W—AGE procession at Pythian H.1L Germain fit, iu. and labor hold a rtreng P gîr5SSr,i«0S^clP ChU"h"

FIRST PAGE. I^d march to the Episcopal Burial this part of the Dominion. Already the OQD T A W9
FOURTH PAGE. | Ground, decorate two graves and then number of sawmills that have entirely | wvXtrtJAliYO,

Mr». J. K. Swinnock... .Bmiie»» For Sale | go to the Rural Cemetery to deco- Closed down is fourteen. The bulk of
.of a number the men have left their homes and gone 

HiU] of departed knights. The route of march westward to engage in harvesting opera.
... — .Mackerel] will be along Germain street, down Brin- tiens. It seems likely therefore, that the 
...SmokedShad | cess, along Prince William,npKing and straggle for higher wages will be pro

long Charlotte and down Union and tracted and that consequently the supply 
Brussels streets. They will be headed from this particular port will be 
by the Fusiliers band and tbe floral less restricted according to the duration 
offerings, arranged in the form of a of the strike. With regard to pine there 

w a"Locrt.rt." :::::&£%ZtLo crown wUl be carried in a barouche. is a little better enquiry and the ebeum-
w. A. Lockhart.................. Notice of Sale There is to be a drill of the knights at stances of the market, particularly with
w. A. Lockhart.................Dinner Set*, Ac | j^ew York Steamship Company’s regard to the first qualities, seem inclin-

wANTED I warehouse this evening, when the | ed to veer in favor of holders.

^r^ win u iw »•«-,
M. 0......................2 or 3 Furni.hed Room, hearse the hymns that are to he song at . M Bamea &
M. Board.............................................Beard the service in the cemetery. - Mr. F. W. Mun-ay •
T. C. Wallace.........................Married Me. I -—-——-------- Murray left for New York this morning,
Mr». Louis Green.................................Girl» I CuMo’s Photos sUnd atone as pictures where he takes the steamer "Etruria” for

«T^^fth^hteLmT $£. I England, to nmkethe fkU purchUes of

the firm.

sSSSSaÉ
«5Ô1 et vnl-miffcitAWFoRD’S. 66Kins streeL

Q-ENTS TWEEDanee and elegance of
A GOOD SUGGESTION!GAPE CLOAKS,

ET YOUB
LATEST EUROPEAN STYLES. PICTURES FRAMED

where you get the best value for the least money, and that place is 

tiOBBEMs’S ABT STOBB, - - 207 Union Street.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.

EgsSsFS®
SCOTIA HOUSE. 73 Dock SL

Cotton and Rubber Hose,
Air Cushions and Bings, 
Preserve Jar Bings. 
BUBBEB GOODS

-------AND-------
light habdwabe

OF ALL KINDS.

if1

iffi Price $260.00. C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 
King St. OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,CPJffB
English Sauea^^^g^od Meat Store, 186 Lmon

Not Our Fanerai20th Century Store
SQUARE-RIGGED ^V^ELS BOUND TO ST.

STEAM 188.
Damara. 1145. at London, in port Aug 5th. 
Historian, 1202, from London sailed Aug 2nd.

SHIPS.

fflSMii&teStfssWT.’t-
proéeed to Manila to load.

Rosai^)oLW09. supposed at Rio Janeiro, m port

fall) offers A Good Estas-WINDOW SASHES 

and CURTAINS.

Who is about to leave the city to .nake her home in the West (this
The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

170 Union Street,

...Were «te....Coal
Charles A. Clark........
R. B. Humphrey.......
D. Magee’s Sons........
J. D. Turner..............
Stewart’s Grocery.... 

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink... 
The C. C. 8. S............

the graves lished Bcsinkss For Salb. ----- ^
For furthes particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET. 
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st._______

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Att 
dress B.. Qazbttb office. __________ _

FRESH STOCK FOR SATURDAY.. ..Prince Tinymite more or ask to see the mum“LAS PALMAS”

rirai MU lin SÉpIlIk,
FOR BALE ONLY BY

May Bros. &

letter C. H. W., Qazkttk office.

------AT------AUCTIONS. Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Freeh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas. Our own 
Sausages.

DUCK COVE.ril 6 th,
TOOR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING

EÉssfcffifcsas;
10 BruseeUs street.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES.
-------FOR SALE BY-------mn PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

sssSMtoir F
*l Ta-

Connection by Bus from Carleton Per
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

F. E. CRATBE & CO., JOHN HOPKINS.
Dragglsts sued Apetheearles,

35 KING STREET.
BJUQAjrmrxs.

i IV Gale, 298, from Philadelphia, sailed July 83LOST.
W,t<! Gold*witofi 136 Germain SLGazette Office..

Mrs. T. A. Vincent.........
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